
THE ENGLISH EITE OF FEEE-
MASONEY.

(Continued from page 274).

IN the progress of his investigations Bro. Hughan next
finds it desirable to revert to the Seceders to whom he

had already referred incidental ly, and whose organisation is
described in the Fifth Chapter. He considers this conrse
necessary, owing to the confusion existing in the minds of
many brethren as to the different Grand Lodges which
existed in the country during the middle portion of last
century. Naturally enough , the spirit which chiefly inspired
the schismatics, and made their secession so formidable has
tho first claim on Bro. Hughan's notice, and at the outset ,
therefore, of this Chap ter we have a brief sketch of Laurence
Dermott, who was appointed Grand Secretary of the
Seceders on 5th February 1752, and was anthor of the
" Ahiman Rezon " or their Book of Constitutions. That
Dermott, who seems to have been as little troubled with
scruples of conscience as he was capable, should have been
severe in his strictures on the "Regular " Masons will sur-
prise no one. His principal object was to establish a
character for the Seceders, and he succeeded in his
purpose. That he maligned the " Regulars " is equally
true, and Bro. Hughan notes with effect the animadversions
passed upon Dermott by Lawrie in 1804. Lawrie, for
instance, has quoted Dermott as having written , " It is a
tru th beyond contradiction that the Free and Accepted
Masons in Ireland, Scotland , and the Ancient Masons in
England , have one and the same customs, usages, and
ceremonies, but this is not the case with the Modern
Masons in Eng land , who -differ material ly, not only from
the above, but from most Masons under Heaven." This,
which was first said in 1778, is, as Bro. Hughan says,
" a most glaring case of misrepresentation ," nor were there,
as he remarks, further " sufficient grounds to justify him "
(Dermott) " in declaring (whatever the few variations
may have been) that the two Organisations ' differ
exceedingly in makings, ceremonies, knowled ge, Masonical
language, and instal lations/ for, if so, it is most unlikely
that tbe other Grand Lodges would have counte-
nanced either party . The premier Grand Lodge
was the source from which the ' Atholl Masons,' in
common with all brethren at home or abroad , derived their
knowled ge of the three degrees, and therefore were not
likely to make any violent changes ; on the other hand ,
had the Seceders departed materially from such ceremonies,
the Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland would not have
had fellowship with them." Again, though he spoke so
slighting ly of the Regulars in 1778, Dormott had had no
scruple about inserting the Regulations of 1723, and the
Old Charges from the 1738 Edition of Anderson, in his
work of 1756, thongh he did so without acknowledging the
sources from which he obtained them. As to the arms of
the "Ancients," which appear in the 1764 edition of the
" Ahiman Rezon," the author says, '• The arms by
Dermott are so similar to those adopted by the ' Grand
Chap ter of All England ' (York) that we cannot resist the
conclusion that one was a copy of the other, the latter
most probably being the original," and in this view, which
is not now presented for the first time, he would seem to
be countenanced by Marvin , who writes, " I have no doubt
of the correctness of Bro. Hughan's surmise that this was

the true origin of the Ancients' Arms, the ' Grand
Chapter ' deriving them, of course, from the banners of the
four principal tribes of Israel, while the Charges them-
selves are well known Biblical emblems—the ' learned
Rabbi Jacob Jehudah Leoni ' being perhaps Dermott's
mystical way of speaking of the Grand Royal Arch
Chapter at York. Previous to this time the seal of the
' Ancients ' contained simply the square and compasses,
surmounted by a dagger, the motto, ' Virtue and Silence,'
occasionally rendered into Latin, and the inscription,
' Grand Lodge of London.'"

Bro. Hughan then refers to the Royal Arch , and gives
the earliest references to the degree in the Atholl Records.
The firs t is dated 4th March 1752, and reads as follows :—
" Grand Committee.—A formal complaint was made by
several brethren against Thos. Phealon and John Macky,
better known as ' Leg of Mutton Masons,' for clandestinely
making Masons for the mean consideration of a leg of
mutton for dinner or supper. Upon examining some bro-
thers, whom they pretended to have made Royal Arch men,
the parties had not the least idea of that secret. The
Grand Secretary had examined Macky, and stated that he
had nofc the least idea or knowledge of Royal Arch Ma-
sonry, but instead thereof he had told the people he had
received a long story about twelve white marble stones,
&c, &c, and that the rainbow was the Royal Arch, with
many other absurdities equally foreign and ridiculous."
In September of the same year it is stated in the minutes
that " every part of real Freemasonry was traced and ex-
plained , except the Royal Arch, by the Grand Secretary,"
while, on 2nd March 1757, we have a resolution to the
effect that " the Masters of the Royal Arch shall be sum-
moned to meet in order to regulate things relative to that
most valuable branch of the Craft." Bro. Hughan also
gives a reply, written by Bro. S. Spencer, Grand Secretary
of the " Moderns," to an application for relief by one William
Carrol l, an Irishman, who, it is suggested, may have
" sought to strengthen his claim by stating he was a Royal
Arch Mason." This reply, which appears in the records
on 16th December 1759, is as follows :—" You being an
Ancient Mason you are not entitled to any of our Charity.
The Ancient Masons have a Lodge at the Five Bells, in the
Strand, and their Secretary's name is Dermott. Our So-
ciety is neither Arch, Royal Arch, or Ancient, so that you
have no right to partake of our Charity ." This letter, as
Bro. Hughan remarks, was made good use of by Dermott.
At the same time he is careful to point out that the idea
of the Arch having originated with the " Ancients " is erro-
neous, as he has already indicated that it had been worked
in England before the secession took place. Nevertheless,
he attributes its official adoption by the Schismatics as
having secured the success of the schism. These are his
words :—" The official adoption of the Royal Arch , and
the prominence given to the ceremony, were the main influ-
ences which promoted the success of the schism, which
success led to its semi-countenance by the ' Moderns,'
and its final recognition by the United Grand Lodge in
1813; but the degree itself, having been known to the
regular Masons some years before the secession , it could
not be the creation of either Dermott or the ' Ancients.'
By whom it was fabricated or arranged is a mystery, and
so likely to remain."

With reference to Masters and Past Masters, who " alone
had the right to be selected for exaltation (save breth ren
going abroad) according to the early 'Atholl ' Regula-



tions," though " in time this rule evidently was evaded ,"
and hence the two classes of actual and virtual (or honorary)
Past Masters, Bro. Hug han adopts the same view as
Bro. Gould that the " Degree of Past Master , or Chair
Degree, was invented by the Schismatic Grand Lodgo to
serve as a constructive passing of the chair , aud therefore
to qualify brethren for the Degree of Royal Arch, which
could only be conferred on actual or Past Masters of a
Lodge." But though this Past Master's Degree does not
seem to have been officiall y recognised before 1810 when
the " Masters of the London Lodges were summoned to
receive for the first time the benefit of installation ," Bro.
Hughan is of opinion that it must havo been " practised "
by the "Moderns " in England almost as soon as the
"Ancients," and in support of this he cites a case of
"Passing the Chair," having been worked at Bolton
by a " Modern " Lodge so early as 1769.

Touching "The ceremony of '¦re-making ' in the three
degrees on ' Moderns ' joining the Ancients or vice versa ,"
Bro. Hughan says—" That this regulation was one more of
policy than actual necessity may, we think , be inferred
from the fact that such visitations before the custom pre-
vailed could not be possible had the differences between
the two Grand Lodges been of a ritual character. On
5th September 1764 the members of ' No. 110 were ad-
monished for admitting Modern Masons into their Lodge.
We quote this instance (not a solitary one) to prove that
the difficul ties in the way of Lodge visitation between the
two rivals were due to the formal ' re-making ' (and there-
fore, assuredly, re-obligation) and not to any important
variations in their several Rituals. We can only account
for the noteworthy fact of never meeting with any records
of Royal Arch Masons being so ' re-made ' by either Body,
that the ceremony was substantially the same, whether
practised by the ' Moderns ' or ' Ancients.' " " The insti-
tution in 1792 of the " Nine Worthies " or " Excellent
Brothers " to " assist the Grand Officers for the ensuing
year " brings the Chapter to a close, the duties of these
Nine being to visit the Lodges in order to secure " that the
general uniformit y of Ancient Masonry may be preserved
and handed down unchanged to posterity," and Bro.
Hughan thinks the establishment of similar Officers at the
present time " to secure uniformity to the extent desirable
would be of advantage to the Craft."

(To he continued.)

MASONIO DEGREE PEDDLERS.
BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

ON page 71 of Bro. Hnghan's " Origin of the English
Rite," I find the following : —" The Atholl Masons

had a Lodge at Warrington , A.D. 1755 * * * The regular
Grand Lodge had a Lodge there from 1765 * * * from
which source the Bolton brethren may have received
Royal Arch Masonry * * * or the brethren at Warrington
may have been exalted at York in the Chapter which has
a record from 1762. We merely note these possibilities to
prove that there is no necessity to assume an Atholl origin
for either the Chapter at Warrington , or, indirectly, of the
other at Bolton."

With all due respect to Bro. Hughan I believe that
Warrington, as well as Bolton , may not have been indebted
to either York Ancients or Moderns for their respective
possession of R.A. Masonry, but that all alike received
the said Masonry from Masonic Degree peddlers. We all
know that originally the R.A. was sold in Dublin by a
Masonic Degree peddler. It was also introduced in
St. Andrew's Lodge in Boston in 1769 by a similar peddler.
It was sold in 1765 in London to the originators of the
Holy Chapter of Jerusalem (Moderns) by a Masonic
Degree peddler ; for Bro. John Maclean was nothing more
nor less than a Degree peddle r. And if Dermott actually
planted the Royal Arch among the Ancients, which is
not impossible or improbable, then Dermott may also be
numbered among our Masonic Degree peddlers. Indeed ,
Dermott himself severely censured some unnamed brother
(may be Bro. Maclean) for peddling Royal Arch Masonry.
Such being the case, it is neither impossible nor improbabl e
for the brethren of York, Warrington , Bolton , and other
towns and cities in England , Ireland and Scotland to have
been original ly supplied with R.A. Masonry by Masonic
Degree peddlers.

We have in America an organised "Masonic Body,"

called " Royal and Select Masters." Nofc many weeks since
a Royal Councillor showed me a printed list of brethren
who were proposed for initiation in his Royal Council , and
I think that the list must have numbered from twent y to
twenty-five names. Now, that is very good bnsiness for
one night. Iho R.C. has, I believe, three degrees. Its
first degree Mackey calls " the eighth degree in the
American Rite ;" they have a Grand Council extending
over the United States, as well as State Grand Councils.
The membership of that body in America numbers by tens
of thousands, every member firml y believes that in that
degree only tho genuine, true, original word can be learned.
I believe thafc if Dr. Oliver had been alive, and lived in
America, he might have demonstrated and proved that , at
some time or other, a piece was cut off from the Royal
Arch Degree, which was moulded by an American Bro.
Dnnckerley into the Royal and Select Degrees. Well, then,
I was informed that in 1822 Bro. Jeremy L. Cross peddled
the " Royal and Select " degree or degrees (for I know
not how many degrees it was then made of) in Baltimore,
in Maryland. Of course, Bro. Cross received a con-
sideration for conferring these degrees. Somo of his
disci ples probably received the money they paid back again
by conferring these degrees upon others. We see now
that Masonic degree peddling was a very common thing
in the early days of their history.

Now, Bro. Hughan 's book refers to a continuous system
of degree peddling in England between 1723 and 1750.
Even P.G. Master Sayer seems to have participated in
degree peddling. Here in America the Masonry of Phila-
delphia of 1731 was the work of a Masonic degree peddler.
Trne, Bro. MacCalla has written scores of columns in the
Keystone to prove anything and every thing, save and
except the most essential. Indeed, I frankly admit that
Bro. MacCalla excels all other Masonic writers ; improving
and demonstrating universally admitted f acts ; facfcs long
kncnvn to every one, and never disputed or dmibted by any one.
But he failed to prove how Coxe's Deputation of 1730
was connected with Philadelphia Masonry in 1731. In
1735 or 6 a Masonic degree peddler formed a Lodge at
Portsmouth , New Hampshire ; in 1750 a degree ped dler
established a Lodge in Halifax, Nova Scotia ; and in
1752 St. Andrew's Lodge in Boston , Massachusetts, also
originated from a Masonio degree peddler. Now, with all
these facts before us, there is really no need to puzzle,
speculate, or guess as to whether R.A. Masonry was planted
in Bolton or in Warrington, either by the Ancients, Moderns,
or by fche 1762 Chapter afc York. I think it is more pro-
bable that the brethren at Bolton , Warrington and York
had alike Royal Arch Masonry brought home to their
respective door steps by industrious Masonic peddlers,
precisely the same as it bad been brought into Dublin in
1740, to the Ancients in 1750 or a little later, and to the
Moderns in 1765.

Boston, U.S. 21st October 1884.

Bro. W. W. Morgan, W.M. St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211,
will deliver his popular lecture on the " Masonic Institu-
tions," at the Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , No. 2012,
Hampshire Hog, King-street, Hammersmith , to-day (Sa
turday), at 7'30 P.M., and at the Hyde-park Lod ge of
Instruction, No. 1425, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed-street ,
Paddington , on Monday next , the 10th instant, afc 8 P.M. ;
while on Friday next, the 14th instant, he will deliver his
equally interesting lecture on " Women in Freemasonry,"
—written expressly for such occasions as these by Bro.
T. B. Whytehead, of York—at the Royal Alfred Lodge
of Instruction , No. 780, Star and Garter Hotel, Kew
Bridge, at 8 P.M. The fact of Bro. Morgan having been
invited to lecture on three evenings in the course of a single
week is a subject of satisfaction to us, at least to this
extent, that the suggestion to vary the tedium of the ordi-
uinary programme of our Lodges of Instruction by occa-
sionally introducin g a lecture on some popular question
connected with Freemasonry originated with this journal ,
Hence it cannot be otherwise than gratif ying tons to know
the proposition has been so well received. We may add
that Bro. Morgan's lectures are nofc permitted to trench
seriously on the ordinary labours of the evening. He has
chosen to limit the time occupied iu his address to half-an
hour , and in doing this he considers he has acted wisely.
What is intended as a relief from the monotony of the
regular work must nofc be converted into a tax on the
brethren 's patience .



DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

CONSECRATION OF THE ELL AN VANNIN LO DGE ,
No. 2049, and ST. TRINIAN'S LODGE , No 2050.

FROM THK Tsr.E OK M AN TIMES .

AN event unprecedented wo believe in the history of Freemasonry
has ocenrrerl in Douglas , that of tho establishment of two now

Craft Lodges in one town within th o brief apace of forty-eight bonis
Theso two new Ledges aro tho Elian Tannin , numb trod 20 10, nnd
tho St. Trinian's, numbered 2050 on tho Registry of the (!.-..:, ! I. > 1;;
of England. Amongst tho rapidly increasing Masonic body in
Douglas aro many members of remarkab' o en thus iasm in the ir
endeavours to promote the welfare of the Order , and by them it was
determined that the event should be celebrated iu such u manner US
would make it an era in the history of Manx Masonry . The dates
of the two cons' crations having boon fixed to suit the convenience ol
Bro. Colonel Shadwell IT. Gierke , Grand Secretary of England , who
had been appointed by the Most Worshi pful tho Gran d Master hi *
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, to perform tho ceremony,
committees from the founders of each Lodge wero appointed to make
the necessary arrangements for tho ceremonies. Tho Grand Secretary
arrived hero on Friday evening , the 24th nit., accompanied bv a
nnmber of Officers of the Grand Lodgo of England , amongst whom
wero Bros, the Rev. C. VV. Spencer Stanhope P. Grand Chap lain ,
0. J. Bannister P.G.S.B., Ed gar Bowyer P.G. St. B. . Frank Richard ,
son P.G.D., and Colonel FI. S. Somerville Bnrnoy P.G.D. Severa l of
theso distinguished brethren became the guests of Rro . Major ,T. S.
Goldie-Taubman , at the Nunnery, who very generousl y extended his
hospitality, and who is entitled to tho thanks of the local brotherhood
for his efforts in moro ways than one to make this tho first visit to
the Island of the Grand Officers a pleasant one.

The consecration of the EUnn Vantiin Lodgo wns fixed for Saturday,
the 25th nit., at four o'clock in tho af rernoon ; and by that hour
there was a large gathering of tho Craft from all parts of tho Island ;
the "yler s book having been signed by no fewer than forty-eight
brethren , of whom exactly one-half wero P.M.'s of the Order, amongst
these being severed from England. The founders of tho Lodge who
signed the petition aro tho following :—Bros. John A. Brown P.M.
1242 P.Z. 1004, J. S. Goldie-Tanhman W.M. 12 12, G. H. Smith
P.P.G.S.B. (N. Mnnster) , James Hodgson , Rov . Rlnndel Brown , A.
Bruce , J. E. Hunt , Dr. J. Beynalds P.Z. (S.C.), R. Whiteside , Dr.
Dearden W.M. 1004, J. A. Mylrea , W. Dobson , G. 0. Heron P.M.
1004 P.Z. 1004, G. H. Quay le' P.M. (I.C.), Dr. T. A. Woods, Dr.
Friend , Claude Caunell , and F. Browne. All the.--o brethren wore
present except two. In their petition to tho Grand Lodge tho
petitioners had nominated Bro. J. A. Brown to be tho first W. M.,
Bro. G. H. Smith to bo their first S.W., and Bro. James Hodgson to
be their first J.W. The brethren assembled in the Tynwald Lodge-
room , and received tho representatives of Grand Lodge in duo form.
the Grand Secretary having, as Consecrating and Installing Officer ,
taken tho Chair , appointed his Officers as follow :— Bros. C. J.
Bannister P.G.S.B. as S.W., Edgar Bowver P.G. St. B. as J.W., Rev.
Charles W. Spencer Stanhope P.G. Chaplain as Chap lain , Frank
Richardson P.G.D. as Director of Ceremonies and Colonel 11.- S.
Somervillo Burney as I.G. The Lod ge having been opened , the
Consecrating Officer proceeded with the consecration ceremony, which
is of a most impressive and imposing nature. Ho was ably assisted
by the other Grand Officers , the entire proce din/s , under the
experienced direction of the Director of Ceremonies , passing off
without the slishtest hitch.

The Presiding Officer , in his address to the brethren , before
commencing the bnsiness , dwelt upon tho motive of the assembly,
and gave a brief history of the establishment and progress of Free-
masonry in the Island. There was, he said , a rumour to the effect
that it was under tho auspices of the Grand Lodge of Scotland that
Freemasonry was fi rst introduced here ; but , so far as ho could learn ,
there was no trustworthy evidence on that point. Under the Irish
Grand Lodge, however, more than ono Lodge had been established
on the Island. One which had for years existed in Douglas finished
its career in the year 1862; but tho Lo'Ige of Mona , with a Chatter
from the Grand Lodgo of Ireland , dated so far back as the 8th of
June 1857, waa still flourishing in Gaatletowi- . Tho first establish-
ment of English Freemasonry in Douglas was 1864, tho consecration
of the Athole Lodge having taken p lace in tho April of that year.
Some idea of the progress which Freemas -nry is making under tho
fostering care of the Grand Lodgo of England , with Brother his
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as its present head , may be
gathered from the fact that tho Athole Lod ge is numbered 100t on
the Registry of the Grand Lodge of Eng land , whereas the Lodge
which he now had the pleasure of consecrating was numbered 2049,
so that in the twent y years which had elapsed since the establish.
ment of the Athole Lodge tho Order had moro than doubled itself.
In the December of the very year after the establishment of thr
Athole Lodge, the St. Maughold Lodge, afc Ramsey, numbered 1075 on
the Registry of the Grand Lod go of England , was consecrated. Nc
further progress, so far as increasing tho number of Lodges W.'IF
concerned , was made during tbe next thre e years. Then camo n
petition for a warrant for the Tynwald Lodge, number 1242, and in
the December of 1868 that Lodge wns consecrated by their  excellent
brother Bannister, whom ho.had now the pleasure of seeing in tin
Senior Warden 's chair in tho Tynwald Lod ge Rooms. In the yen
1870 the Athole Chapter , attached to the Athol e Lod ge, was estab-
lished , the consecration taking place in the .May of that vear. From
1870 a lapse of 14 years took plnee without any further proposals t-
increaso the number 'of Lodges in Douglas ; but in the earl y part o>
this year the authorities of tho Grand Lod ge wore somewhat startled
by receiving, almost simultaueously, petitions for Charters for two
Lodges to bo established in Douglas. Snch P.U event as this was
quite unprecedented ; but , on finding thafc the two new Lodges were

not likel y to clash with each other , nor with tho existing Lodges, his
Royal Hi ghness w -  de;. -.1 to grant the prayers « f tho }> ¦¦ ifioners,
and , in pursuit .. - ., .f the Grand Master 's command, ho ( tho Grand
Secretary) am! or her Otliors of the Grand Lodge had como to the
Island to perfor m tho cansecration ceremony ami to duly constitute
the petitioners into two Lodges of "Ancient Freo ami Accepted
-Masons." Bvforo proceeding with tho ceremony ho wonld like to
uttor  a few words of caution . Tho magnificent progress of tho Order
in late years had led to enormons numbers of persons endeavouring
to procure admission to Masonry, many with tho selfish and sordid
object of undul y availing themselves of its undoubted privileges or to
push forward their business. Members should , there fore , bo¦

•|IL- ii! ' ;- :. ::. ¦.;¦ '!!' • ' not to propose any persons for initiation into tho
Order unless they felt convinced that they wonld reflect honour and
credit on their  choice . Thr-re was no difficulty in getting candidates
— too many wero onl y too anxious to join tho Order—but before thoy
.-.v t-e a,:.v- [iteil for initiation iheir character should bo considered ,
their temper studied , their antecedents inquired into ; and thus tho
entrance of unworth y persons into the Order would be guarded
a .'atri ^ . No L-:d:/o should bo in too great a hurry to nssnino largo
proportioi.s . Tiny h-.id far better advance slowly, and with duo care
build up a Lod'.'o which would rofleot honour on tho Brotherhood.

Tho ceremony was then proceeded with. During its progress tho
Grand Chap lain (tho Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhopo) delivered the
followin g oration on tho nature and princi ples of tho Masonic
Institution :—

Tho appearance of a new houso, whoso site, style, or surroundings
are of special beant y and appropriateness, naturall y leads tho
boh >! ?er to speculate upon tho character and condition of tho owner.
An I tho consecration of a uow Lodge seems equall y to call for
ronrirk upon tho t imo honoured Instituti on which is hero to havo its
home. What , then, briefl y, is Freemasonry ? Originall y, no doubt, a
guild of artificers , dating from the reign of King Solomon , and
organised by his marvellous wisdom ; with valuable trado secrets to
keep closo among themselves , and a careful system of passwords,
signs , and tokens, for thoir preservation ; a regular classification of
the brethren into convenient groups or Lodges ; orderl y arrangements
for government and disci pline ; periodical examinations of the junior
workmen , to ascertain tho progress they were making ; solemn forms
and ceremonies for admit t ing now members into the Brotherhood ,
passing successfu l candidates to hi gher degrees of proficiency, and
investing them with consp icuous badges of merit ; special times and
places for tho discussion of business matters , with a rigid exclusion
of all exciting top ics of debate, snch as religion and politics, so as not
to disturb the harmony so essential to tho successful accomplishment
of the grand work of Temple building, which was being carried on by
tho diverse nationalities of Judaea and Phoenicia in conjunction. With
tho prestige of a lofty ori gin like this an I ita nocesaavy connection
with tho liberal arts and sciences, such as painting, sculpture, and
the rest , tho Masonic association rapidly developed and extended to
every quarter of tho civilized world. A powerful organization of this
kind , with its ever accumulating stores of knowled ge and
experience , conld not fail to produce extensive and important results.
And , according ly, wo cannot be surprised to learn that to Freemasonry
wo aro indebted for the wonderful structures—beautiful even in their
ruin—erected under Greek and Roman auspices before tho Christian
era ; and , in especial , for the magnificent mansions, castles, churches,
and cathedrals that sprung up everywhere, in Great Britai n and the
Continent , during the comparativel y quiet period of the eleventh and
four following centuries. Nor can we wonder that men of other
trades and professions , even kings and princes, eagerl y sought
admission into an Order of such high renown for the sake of
companionshi p with tho illustrious masters of art and science who
ennobled it , and whose splendid labours did so much to enhance the
national pride and glory. By degrees, however, "Speculative
Masons," who, by special favou r, were accepted to fche freedom of the
Of".ft , so far out-numbered their "operative " brethre n, that, cuckoo-
liko , thev ousted tho original owners from tho Masonic nest , and
stayed in it themselves ; retaining the outward shape and form of the
ancient guild , with its working tools and badges ; its stringent vows
of secrecy, fidelity, and obedience j its elaborate and impressive
ritual ; and its oral triadic instruction ; bnt turning all into parable
and metaphor ; so that , as we have it uow, it is simp ly "a beautiful
svptem of morality, vailed in allegory, and illustrated by symbols ;"
a, system possessing many important , secrets and valuable privileges,
and a history of unquestionable fact, embroidered with a variety of
cut- ions myths or legends , to furnish a plausible explanation of pass-
words , signs, and tokens, whose real origin and primitive significance
h ive , in all probabilit y, passed away from us for ever. Snch
is Freemasonry in the past. What , then, are its claims
a r m  us in tho present? And why aro we here to-day doing
oar utmost to perpetuate it in the future ? Now, to answer these
inquiries , we must call to mind that Masonry may be viewed under
two aspects—a lower and a hi gher, viz. (1), as connected with Lodges
1: i -e on earth , and their members as citizens of tlie world; and (2),
a • connected with Grand Lodge above, whero the G.A. lives and reigns
for ever. In its lower aspect it has three special claims upon our atten.
lion and regard , viz., as :—(a) A bond of union and brotherhood be-
tween all tho widel y separated families and classes of humanity . (6)
A neutral ground of meeting, for freo and social intercourse, among
less widel y separated nei ghbours and acquaintances, (c) A universal
letter of introduction to entire strangers, and a special medium for
assist ing 'ho need y and distressed. In its hig her aspect it is still
iiicro worth y the eulogy and encomiums that have been lavished upon
it by tho brethren in every age. As one of our fraternal charges
well expresses it:— '"Tis not mere blind fanatic zeal that prompts
;he brethreu of the rustic tie to speak thus hi ghly of tbe Masons'
Graft . lor well they know that it is the best and truest handmaid to
reli gion that over man devised , and admirabl y fitted to assist him in
his search for light and knowled ge throug h all the stages of this
mortal life , from the cradled hel plessness of infancy to the final
darkness of the grave. It is founded on a triad of deep mysterious



truths , connecting earth with heaven ; tho external existence of i\
Triune God , the resurrection of the body, and the immortality of the
soul. It inculcates tho purist princi ples of piety aud virtue , and
teaches plainly, in the first degree, to measure all our words
nnd actions by tho gauge of rectitude and justice ; to shape
onr conduc t , in the second, by tho square of morality and honesty ;
aud , in the third , to circumscribe our passions with the com-
pass of propriety, and to keep them strictl y within the limits of
the circle of our duty to God and man. Ilenco wo learn to be
upri ght , just and true to our fellow-men ; humble , meek, resign?'! t"
the will of God ; so that tho Mason who has thus discharged his duty
as a true and faithful brother to tha Craft may calml y await that
awful moment when his heart shall cease to throb, and his s ml ,
released from tho burden of the flesh , shall wing its upvvard flig ht to
the boundless, nnexplored expanse above." Truly, then , is Masonry
a noble Institution , and nobly should it be enshrined among us!
It is a precious jewel which demands a goodly setting. And we con-
gratulate the brethren upon the establishmen t of tho Lodge whioh is
to be consecrated for their use to-day, as our first Grand Master
King Solomon congratulated himself and people when his building at
Jerusalem was completed, " I was glad when they said nnto me, we
will go into the house of the Lord, for thither the tribes go up, even
the tribes of Israel , to behold the fair beauty of the Lord, and to visit
His temple." Being, then, what it is, we might naturally expect to
find Freemasonry everywhare held in the highest aud most reverent
estimation , and , like a powerful magnet, drawing into it irresistibly
all that is great and good now, as it did in days gone by. But is it
BO ? To some extent no doubt it is ; and in proof of this we point
with pride and pleasure to suoh an assemblage as is gathered hero
to-day. Tet, is it nofc the case that our influence and numbers are
not nearly what they ought to be; that , in fact , they might and
ought to be far larger than they are ? And, if so, where lies tho
fault ? Have wo any one to blame for ifc bufc ourselves ? Speaking
from my own experience, I should say that Masonry is far from
popular with women as a body;  that wives dislike it for their hus-
bands, mothers for their sons, and that many men who who take an
independent stand in thought and action fight shy of it for them-
selves and their belongings. Aud why ? Because there is a wide-
spread feeling thafc men become Masons not from high , but low
motives, to increase their business connection perhaps, or enlarge
their jolly-good-fellow circle, and that their moral tone is not im-
proved thereby, bufc the reverse ; that Masonry, in fact, is little more
than a costly knife and fork society, fond of idle dissipation •, and
Lodge meetings merely a convenient excuse and cloak for wasting
ill-spared money npon extravagant eating and drinking." That this
opinion may have had foundation in the conduct of some few past ,
and even present brethren , cannot bo denied. Nor is the reasoa far
to seek. In the great majority of our town and country districts no
large and suitable room can be found , except at a public inn , where
temptations to excess present themselves to every comer. And , ac-
cordingly, it is their misfortune, not their fault , if Masons, thus un-
happily situated , have from time to timo made lapses from their
high profession . For it is not the orderly Masonic banquet in Ma-
sonic clothing, nor the modest Lodge refreshment with Masonic
checks and guards on every side, that does the mischief , but the
Masonio lounging at the bar, and the alcoholic convivialities there
indulged in before the Lodge is opened and after it is closed. .Hence
it ia that unseemly scandals have at times arisen ; that solemn vows
of initiation have been forgotten ; that the mysteries of Masonry
have more or less been blabbled by drunken li ps to the scoffing outer
world, and grave discredit cast upon the whole Fraternity. Free-
masonry, however, cannot just ly be condemned, any more than
Christianity, for not doing its proper work of making all its members
worthy, or than fche Legislature for not making every one sober by
act of parliament. Much , however, may be done in this direction
by diminishing temptations to vice and the facilities for excess. And
au immense stride will have been taken towards the exaltation of
Freemasonry among .ourselves and the world at large when every
Lodge has a place like this set apart for Masonic purposes ; where
the most fastidious may assemble as in an ordinary reading room,
without hesitation on their own part, or suspicion on the part of
others 5 where evenings, may be often spent, not drearily and wearily
in merely getting through a dull routine of " work," but pleasantly
and profitably in lectures and discussions npon interesting
topics of art and science, thus fulfilling the special obli-
gation to " make continual advancement in Masonic knowled ge."
And this is unquestionably the right and proper thing. For what
says an ancient charge— " A Mason's Lodge is an emblematic
representation of the Universe, the magnificent Temple of that G.A.
whom we all revere and adore. Wisdom, strength , and beanty, are
the pillars of His Throne, and manifest in all His works. His wis !om
is infinite, His strength omni potent, and his beauty shines through
all creation, in symmetry of form, grandeur of proportion , and
glorious harmony of colour." Here is a grand ideal ! But how can
ifc possibly be realised when its meetings have to be held , as is too
often the case, in taverns and other unsuitable buildings, with
unmasonic sights and sounds at every turn , with cowans and
intruders at every corner ? Very cordially then do we reiterate our
warm congratulation s to the brethren of Elian Vannin , on the
establishment of their Lodge this day in this hall set apart for
Masonic purposes. Very heartily do we say to you , go on aud
prosper, as you well deserve. This structure has been raised in
perfect unanimity and concord j long may it so continue. May the
proceedings of to-day serve but to forge another link in the chain of
brotherly love and good fellowship by which you are already united.
May your children and your children's children rejoice in these
auspicious solemnities. May you enjoy within these walls every
satisfaction and delight that disinterested affection and Masonic
intercourse can afford. And may the good report of this Lodgo so
tend to exhalfc and enhance the reputation of the Craft afc large, thafc
Masonry may flourish here, as in every other quarter of the globe,
and be assisted to fulfil its noble mission, by diffusing the light of

wisdom , aiding ihe strength of reason , display ing the beauty of virtue ,
and dimini shing tho aggregate of human vice and misery . Boii -.g thus
established firmly by tho high ohaructor of its friend s, .t may laugh
to scorn tbe malice of its foos, and rise superior to the opposition of
the outer world , liko the loft y summit of your own mig hty Snaefel ,
that bares its breast wi th  dignified composure to the tompests, anil
fearlessly presents its bosom to tho midnight  storm.

A selection of music appropriate to tho ceremony was gone throug h
by a choir , consisting of Bros. R. Swinnerton P.M., K. J. lbwmati
P.M., R, G. Hoy le ari d J. E. Hunt ; Bro. J. A. My lrea ably presiding
at the organ. At the conclusion of the consecration service , Bro. J. A.
Brown P.M., presented by Bro. F. Richardson P.G.D., was dul y
installed the first Worsh i pful Master of the Kllan Vannin Lodge,
this ceremony also hoing performed by the Grand Secretary. The
new W.M. investo I his Officers as follows :—Bros. .1. S. Goldie-
Taiibman W.M. 1242 I.P.M., G. H. Smith S.W., J. Hodgson J.W.,
Rev. Blundell Browne Chap lain , A. Bruce Treasurer , J. E. Hunt
Secretary, Dr. J. Reynalds S.D., R. Whiteside J.D., Dr. Dearden W.M.
1004 D.C, J .A. Mylrea Org. W. Dobson I.G. Bro. John Cowen was
unanimously elected Tyler. The thanks of the Lodge were in the
most hearty manner presented to the Consecrating and Installing
Officer , and to the other Grand Officers , and they were unanimously
elected honorary members of the Lodge. Before the business con-
eluded , propositions were made for an initiate and for several j oining
members, and the W.M. announced close upon thirty valuable
presents to the Lodge. These were gratefully accepted , and votes
of thanks were presented to fche donors .

The Lodgo having closed down , tho brethren adjourned to the
Peveri l Hotel , where they sat down to an excellent dinner , served in
Bro. Nattan's best stvle. In every respect the banquet was a great
success. Bro. J. A. Brown W.M. presided , and the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured. Amongst tho speakers were the
Worsh ipful Master, tho Grand Secretary, the Grand Chaplain , Bros.
C. J. Bannister, J. S. Goldie-Tanbman, Clerk of the Rolls (A. Dum-
bell P.M.), Rev. Blundell Browne, G. H. Smith S.W , J. Hodgson
J.W., Crnikshank P.M., Ramsey, F. Browne, A. N. Laughton , and Dr.
Haviland. The most important subject referred to dnring the evening
was the proposed establishment of a Provincial Grand Lodge for the
Isle of Man , and the benefits to the Craft that would ensue. Tha
principal speakers on this point were the Grand Secretary , A.
Dumbell P.M. (Clerk of the Rolls) , Crnikshank P.M. and J. Hodgson,
all of whom spoko in favour of the proposal . Bro. A. Dumbell P.M.
made some very pertinent remarks on this subject. He said he
could not but think that it was desirable that Masons in the Isle of
Man shonld go in for a Provincial Graud Lodge. It would be a great
advantage in many ways. Homo Rule would bo a great benefit to
them. Why, fche brethren afc that banquet could not even wear
Masonic clothing without a special dispensation from Grand Lodge in
London. A Provincial Grand Lodge would also make the olcl Officers
more distinguished by their not being so soon equalled by younger
Officers. Another advantage would be the establishment of a local
benevolent fund. Several other brethren spoke in the same strain.

Bros. Bowman P.M., Swinnerton P.M., Mylrea , Hoy le, and other
musical brethren , contributed to the harmony of a pleasant evening.
One of the songs was of a very appropriate nature. It was Elian
Vannin , a composition which now may be looked upon .is tho
national anthem of Manxland. It was capitall y sung by Bro. Bow-
rriau, who introduced into it two uow verses composed by Bro. G. H.
Smith S.W. As they have a special interest, from their Masonic
allusions, wo append them :—

"And now a band of Masons, joined by close fraternal tie,
This Lodge of ours we cousecrato 'neath the Alt-seeing Eye,
And christen it most loving ly, dear Island , after thee,
Our own dear Elian Vannin , with her green hills by the sea.
Its foundation has been laid to-day with diligence and care,
Each Ashlar set in level line, welt chiselled , smooth , and square ;
May order, peace, and harmony, its portion ever be,
Our own dear Elian Vaunin , with her greon hills by the sea."

The proceedings were closed by Bro. J. E. Hunt Secretary giving
the Tyler's toast.

The consecration of the St. Trinian 's Lodge, numbered 2050 on the
Registry of tho Grand Lodge of Eng land , took place on Monday
afternoon , and such was the fraternal interest taken in the
proceedings that it drew together even a larger nnmber of brethren
than were present at the Elian Vannin consecration on Saturday,
there being no fewer than fifty-four signatures in the Tyler's book.
There was tho largest gathering of P.M.'s ever witnessed in tha
Island , no fewer than twent.y.seven oF those present having attained
that rank. They were the Officers of the G. Lodge, Bros. G. C. Heron,
J. A. Brown , L. G. Hannay, C. F. Johnson , J. S. Goldie-Taubman ,
E. Pierpoint (Liverpool), G. M. Lofthouse , H. Rothwell , C. Kennaugh,
J. Mylchreest, E. Mundey, E. Ferrier , G. £1. Quayle, J. M. Cvuick-
shank, E. C. Kerr, VV Laughliu , VV L. Wild , H. Brearley, W.
Cannoll , J. McWhannell , and J. W. Wood. The ceremonies of
consecration and installation were, of course, almost exact repetitions
of those at the Elian Vannin Lodge on Satuday, and it was also, of
course, performed by tho same Officers of tho Grand Lodge. The
brethren received the representatives of the Grand Lodge in due form
shortly after four o'clock , and the ceremony of consecration was at
once proceeded with. The musical portions were very abl y rendereC
by a choir consisting of Bros. E. Mundey P.M., L. G. Hannay P.M. anc
W. A. McKown , with Bro. F. C. Poulter as Organist. The founders
of the St. Trinian 's Lodge who signed the petition aro tho following
brethren :—Bros. G. C. Heron , L. G. Hannay, G. J. Nattan , W. A
McKown, W. Broug hton , J. H. Stretch , F. Poulter, Goodwin
Colquhoun , T. H. Neabitfc , C. F. Johnson , J. A. Brown, J. Morrison
E. C. Gelling, J. F. Terry, and A. E. Rothwell. The Consecrating
Officer 's address to the brethren and the Graud Chaplain 's oration oi



the origin and princi ples of Masonry were iu their general scope and
purport very similar  to those we report in the proceedings of tho
Elian Vannin consecration. Tho founders had elected Bro. G. C.
Heron P.M. to be their first Worshi p ful Master ; and after tho
consecration ceremony the Grand Secretary at once proceeded to
instal him in the Chair of King Solomon according to ancient custom.
Both ceremonies—that of consecration and that of installation—wero
most impressivel y rendered. Tho newl y installed W.M. invested his
Officers us follow :—Bros. L. G. ilaunay as I.P.M., G. J. Nutbin as
S.W., W . A. McKown as J.W., C. M. Challendar as Secretary , W.
Broughton us S.D., J. H. Stretch as J.D., T. H. Nesbitt as D.C, F. C
Poulter as I. G., and T. H. Goodwin aud W. Colquhoun as Stewards.
Bro. John Lanaghan was unanimously elected Ty ler. At the
conclusion of the installation ceremony several candidates were
proposed for initiation , and several brethren aa joining members.
Tho Officers of Grand Lodgo were also enthusiasticall y thanked for
their services, and were paid tho further  well-deserved compliment
of being unanimousl y elected honorary members of tho  Lodgo.

The Lodgo business being over, the brethren adj onrned to the
Peveril Hotel , whero they sat. down to an excellent dinner , provided
in sp lendid sty le by Bro. Nattan , the S.W. of the Lodu'O. Tho
catering and the waiting, as at tho Elian Vannin dinner on Satur-
day, wore everything that could bo desired , and the brethren
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The several Loyal and Masonio
toasts wero duly honoured, the various speakers being tho W.M., t^e
Grand Secretary, W. Bro. C J. Bannister, Bros. J. S. Goldie-
Taubmau P.M., the Rev. E. Ferrier P.M., J. M. Crnikshank P.M.,
L. G. Hannay P.M., and G. J. Nattan S.W. Severa l musical
brethren, amongst them being Brothers L. G. Hannay P.M.,
J. MoWhannell P.M., W. L. Wild P.M., and others, contributed to
tho harmony of the evening.

In several of the after-dinner speeches, the proposal to establish a
Provincial Grand Lodge for the Island was again referred to in
terms of general acceptance. The Grand Secretary 's remarks on this
and other points are of especial value. He said—Masonry has more
than doubled itself in nnmber of Lodges in twenty years. Every
day we have Lodges started , and every day the Order is growing
stronger. We have an enormous amount of subscriptions. £40,000
a year is subscribed for our Charities, and we give away £10,000 a
year in our Lod ge of Benevolence. Indeed the Order is becoming
what the Yankee would call a " very big thing." With respect to
your government , Manxlond is famous all over the world for Home
Rule. You have not yet got Home Rule in Masonry ; but I hope you
will soon agree amongst yourselves to ask the Most Worshipful
Grand Master His Royal Highness to make yon a Provincial Grand
Lodge. The time has come when you ought to have a certain
amount of government amongst yourselves, and that yon must gain
by having a Provincial Lodge. On that subject let me clear up one
or two points. Since I have been here I havo been spoken to
a great deal about this. Some brethren havo said , "Cannot wo
have a District Grand Lodge," perhaps with the idea of having
extended powers. Reall y tho powers of a District Grand
Lodge are not so very valuable, and really ifc is quite out of question
that you should be formed into a district .  Up to last Saturday yon
had three Lodges in the Isle of Man , pay ing two shil l ings of a capita-
tiou grant , and the two new Lodges could not havo been put  on a
different footing. Tlie Channel Islands, which are iu the samo posi-
tion as you , are a Province , not a district. It is onl y fair to explain
to you that the formation of a district is ont of the question. A
Provincial Grand Lodge would bo of great benefit to you , and you
would havo many privileges that now you have not. You would havo
your own charitable inst i tu t ions ;  all your little disputes could be
settled at home, aud you would, not have to write  to mo when you
wished to appear at dinner in your best bib and tucker. I mean , of
cooise, iu Masouic clothing. There are a great many advantage! in
a Province. Every part of Eng land has its Province , and see how
well they work. It is nothing to me whether yon have it or not .
I advise you for your own good. That is the  reason wh y I soon lope
to be amongst you again. I havo been greatly delighted with the
strong fraternal feeling which exists among you. The breth ren
here are greatly to be praised for the manner in which they hive
conducted Matonry. We leave to-morrow morning, aud we all leave
with regret. Wo havo au invitation to another Masonic meeting
hero to-morrow night , but are unable to stay. We, however ,
leave the Isle of Man with most pleasant recollections of our sojourn
in it. Our worthy brother tho Master of the Elian Vaunin Lodge
wishes me to exp lain the modus operandi iu connection wi th  obtaining
a Provincial Grand Lodge. Each Lodge has onl y to pass a resolu-
tion that they are of opinion that it is desirable to have a Provincial
Grand Lodge. They send me a copy of the resolution , and it' 1
receive a resolution from the five Lodges to this effect, then it will be
my duty to lay the matter before tho Grand Master, aud ask his
favourable consideration of the petition. I need scarcely say that
I will urge it in every way iu my power.

The Ty ler's toast—Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet
again—recited by Bro. J. A. Brown P.M., broug ht to a close a very
pleasant evening.

Ou Sunday morning, the 26th nit., the distinguished visitors
(accompanied by Bro. Maj or J. S. G. Taubmau) arrived afc Ramaey
by train , aud were met at the  station by the Worshi pfnl Master of
the St. Maug hold Lodge, Bro. E. C. Kerr, P.M.'s Bros. Dr. Wood ,
Laug hlin , Ciuickahunk , aud Kermode Secretary. After a short walk
on the Promenade, the Grand Lodge Officers visited the Lod ge rooms
in Mona-atreet. The Grand Secretary was pleased to find that the
premises were the property of the members of the Lodge, and ex-
pressed his admiration ot thoir appearance and suitableness for
Masonic work. Albert  Tower was next visited, and the occasion
which led to its erection was full y exp lained to the Graud Secretary,
who expressed his intention of reminding his Royal Hh'-huess the
Prince of Wales of tho incidents of that memorable day in September
1847. There was a stiff nor'-eaater blowin g at the time, and the
iscent up Lhergy Frissei, aud the return via Balluro Glen, wore

thoroughl y enjoyed , the bracing and exhilarat ing atmosp here evoking
warm commendation fro m the visitors. After luncheon at tho Mitre
Hotel , tho local brethreu again met the distinguished party , who,
after a stroll through the town left for Doug las at threo o'clock.
Prior to their departure, Bro. Wild P.M. presented the Grand Secre-
tary with a few copies of tho reprint of tho Ramsey Times of
20th September 1847, which contains a full account of the landing of
tho Princo Consort at Ramsey, and of tho rejoicings of the Ramsey
people over tho event. Tho Grand Secretary announced his intention
of calling tho attention of his Royal Highness the Grand Master,
" who always takes a groat interest in suoh historical matters ," to
tho interesting reprint of tho events of a red-letter day in tho history
of Ramsey.

The Officers of the Grand Lodge left here on Tuesday morning the
28th ult., in the steamer Simefell. Thero was a largo gathering of
the brethren to bid them farewell. Amongst thoso present were
Bros J. S. Goldio-Taubman , tho Rov , E. Ferrier P.M., the Worshi pfnl
.Masters of the two now Lodges, and several brethren from Ramsey
and Castletown. The Grand Officers took away with them several
souvenirs of their visit, and one nnd all said that they had received
such a trul y Masonic and friendl y greeting that they would ever
remember the Island with pleasure.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot ttndertake to return rejected communications.

MASONIC MENDICANCY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It is not very often that I venture to
differ with Bro. P.M. Jumes Stevens, but iu the present instance I
am surprised at the advice given by such an old experienced brother.

I will not go at full length of his arguments ; no doubt in some
respects he may be right, i.e., that great care should be taken nofc to
grant relief indiscriminately, but to say—" to make it a MASONIC
OFFENCE for any Lodge to grant sums of money without production
of certificate and proof of signature thereon," is absurd. Surely no
stranger is admitted in any Lodge without proper proof or voucher j
or does Bro. P.M. J. Stevens think a Lodge need not be so particular
in admission of a strange brother, bufc to assist such a "brother,"
different and moro strict precaution is necessary to satisfy us as to
his identification. Thou Bro. P.M. Stevens goes on to say, "No
Led ge of Instruction should bo permitted , ou any pretence, to enter-
tain the  app lication of unknown brethre n, &c, eager to give proof
yet unasked for."

I cannot think for one moment that Bro. P.M. Stevens is in earnest
with that suggestion. I know him too well , and on many occasions
I have beeu present when a need y brother applied in Lodges of
Instruction ; ho was the firs t to propose that the Lodge might  grant
him a trifle , and then went round amongst the brethren to collect a
few shillings more to assist i-nch app licant ; a.d I ask him earnestly
what objection can thero bo, if tho members are satisfied that he is a
Mason (of course the brethren aro onl y satu-fied by proper proof and
vouchers), wh y shall we send a poor uoeily brother away without
assistance ? Perhaps he is w i t h o u t  shelter (as I know in somo in.
stance.--), perhaps il lness in his famil y, aud u apaed y relief of a, few
shi l l ings  might  save h im or his famil y "from sinking," or from
hunger. His fear of being imposed upon , he reall y cannot, lie in
ear-r est about it , and I must refer to tbe Bible—Genesis xviii. 20-32—
at the destruction of Sooom aud Gomorrah , wheu Abraham
prayed to the Almi ghty not to destroy tho righteous with the
wicked , God said, '' If I find fifty righteous within  the city then
I will  spare all tho placo for their sakes." At last in v. 82 God
.said, " I will not destroy it for ten's sake."

Suppose wo are sometimes imposed upon by some, shall the
innocent suffer for the guil ty ono ? I, for myself, nnd I am sure every
good Mason , naturall y including Bro. P.M. Stevens, will agree with
me, it is preferable to be imposed upon by ten than to allow one good
deserving brother to suffer. Let tlie Lodges in the first instance be
particular whom they admit into Freemasonry aud impostors will be
icw.

The appointment of a Grand Almoner is commendable. I personally
exerted myself some months to have oue appointed in my own Lodge—
whore we have a Benevolent fund—whose duty it should be to inquire
into every case minutely and to report thereon, and also to try to
find moans to improve the funds.

Trusting I have not trespassed on your valuable space too much,
Yours fraternally and faithfull y,

MAURICE SPIEGEL P.M.

HoT.t,owAY's PILT.S.—No Mystery.—Whenever the blood is impure, or the
!;eru- i-al health is impaired the human body is predisposed to attacks of any
prevailing epidemic. The first indications of faulty action , tho first sensations
of deranged or diminished power, should be rectified by these purifying Pills,
which will cleansa all corrupt and reduce all erring functions to order. These
Pills counteract the subtle poisons in decaying animal or vegetable matter, and
remove all tendency to bowl complaints , biliousness, and tho host of annoying
symptoms arisin g from foul stomachs. The autumnal season is especiiilly
pi-ntu- to produce irritation of the bowels and disorders of tbe digestive organs ;
both of which dangerous conditions can bo completely removed by Holloway's
corrective medicines.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.
—:o: —

ZETLAND LODGE, No. 511.
TIUI E installation meeting took p lace at AttAertati 's lloi>- ) . Flcci -
•1- street, on Wednesday. Bros. Earney W.M.. B lum I.P.M., Park-

house S.W., Schieman J.W., Bavfi 'ld Treasurer , Kead Seoivtary,
Lock S.D., Taylor J.D., Weldou D.C, Sido I.G.. Sc! oliei I T. lor ;
Bros. Carr, Richardson , Brnzell , Bark- -; - , HarueV , CYdds, H -ili y,
Fisher. Wolveridge, Bro w, Everett , Bovis , Harrison , Temp le , Death ,
Jones, Collins , Kranso, Boeder , Essex , Chantion , J n v i - , Colin rd ,
Stobbing, Park, Robson , McCtitch ui , ltonham , French , ami Reekie.
Visitors—Bros. Ball 15G7, Dehane LP. Mas-er 15 13 P.P.G.S.D.
Essex, Jennings 733, Cama P.M. 11 of) P. P.G. Sword ((oarer Middle-
sex, Lanndy 1611, Poarcy 1673, Lander P.M. IK W P.K., Uavtlo W .M.
elect 16-42, Cunning hatii W.M. 123S, Harvey P. M. 9, Itobinso i 16SI ,
Dickinson 1(181, Honnoy ball W.M. Ifi81 , Cap tain Nicols P.M. 11)7 1
P.D.G. Superintendent of Works Punjab , Thompson 1G81, Ball 15,
Davis P.M. 167 P.Z. 185, Bi-yett P.P.G.S. W. B. rk. ; and Bucks , Cun-
ningham 1612, Rogers 1238, Dickenson 1298, Gillingham W.M. 1238,
Francon 1623, Gregory 173, Wyatt 1828, and many others—in all
numbering 91. Lodge was opened in due form , and tho mi nutes  of
the last meeting wero read and confirmed. The bid lot was takon for
Mr. John Killick. Lodgo opened in second degree , and Bro. Park-
house was presented and obligated. In due course a Board of
Installed Masters was opened , and Bro. Parkhonse was installed
into the chair of K.S. by Bro. Earney. Th a brethre n having saluted
the W.M. in each of tho degrees, tho following were invested as
Officers :—Bros . Schicman S.W., Lock J.W., Barfield Treasurer ,
Read Secretary, Taylor S.D., Side J.D., Fisher I.G., Sc'i.-ilor W ine
Steward , Death Assistant Wine Steward. An indigent brother win
relieved. The Auditors then read tho report of the Benevolent fir...I
of the Lodge, which was of an extrem"l y gratif ying character. Bro.
Barfield was elected Steward to represent the Lodgo afc the Festival
of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution. Lod ge was then closed ,
and the brethren adj onrned to the banquet , after which tho usua l
Loyal and Masonic toasts wero given and dul y honoured. Bro. Earney ,
iu proposing the health of tho W.M., said that ho had gone through
all tho offices , and had arrived at the chair thorou ghly esteemed by
all who knevv him , but by none more so than by the members of the
Zetland. Bro. Eirney concluded by wishing the W.M. a happy and
prosperous year of office. The W. M. returned his .sincere thanks.
It was a proud moment to bo tho W.M. of his mother Lodge , the
old Zetland , to which ho had been unanimou sl y elected. Of course ,
he could not expect so many initiates to co.no forward as in loi -nu i
years, as there were so many Lodges now in Louden. It, was grati-
fy ing to see many from the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge present , from
whoso members he had received so much consideration when he was
their W.M. The W.M. next proposed the health of tho I.P.M. and
Installing Master, Bro. Earney ; he had worked stop by step with
him ; they bad gone np as Stewards together, and timo after time had
been Scrutineers at the various Elections. Bro. Earney had the cause
of Charity at heart , and was a thoroug h good fellow. Bro. Earney
returned thanks in very happy terms ; he was very grateful for the
numerous kindnesses he had received during his year of office. The
W.M. in complimenting tho Visitors said ifc was tho toasfc of the
evening ; notably among them was Bro. Cama, a thoroucrh Mason , who
had given no less than £700 durin g the last fo w years to fche different
Masonic Charities, whilo each Christmas ho had been in Iho habit of
handing £100 to tho Lord Mayor to distribute among iho poor. Bro.
Dehane represented the Charity Organisition in Essex, and any
brother who knew anything about the Charities would bear him ont
that this berth was not a sinecure. Bro. Gillingham , the W.M. of the
Gooch Lodge, and Bro. Bryett , of tho Shepherd's Bush Lodge, came
in for hearty good wishes. Bro. Bartle, the W.M. elect of the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge, and its members, wero especially welcome. Bro.
Davis, tbe talented Preceptor of the Lodge of Instrnction and Chapter
of Improvement ; the W.M. said words of praise were not strong
enough for his constant attendance and correct teaching of the
Ritual. Bro. Barrett , reply ing, stated lucidl y the characteristics of
what a good Mason should be, and instanced the I.P.M. Bro. Caxna
hoped the W.M. would not forget him on a future occasion , and com-
plimented the brethren on their working, especial ly the Installing
Master. Several other of tho Visitors acknowledged the comp liment.
The P.M.'s toast was replied to by Bro. Ward : twelve Post Masters
of the Lodge were present. The Treasurer's (Bro Barfield) reply
was such as might be expected from so worth y a Mason . Bro. Read ,
Secretary, stated this was the twelfth timo he had been inves t ed ;
he had replied to the Secretary 's toast seventy.two times in that
Lodge, and it was difficult to find anythin g fresli to say. Tho rest of
the Officers were dul y honoured , and the Ty ler's toast concluded tho
evening. The musical arrangements were conducted by Bro. W. J.
Oliver, assisted by Bros. Schieman, Krause, and Ball.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, 795.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge wns held nt the Raymend

Hotel , Maidenhead , on Wednesday, 16ih ult., when there wort
present Bros. T. B. Linscott W.M., J. C. Innes S.W , J. Grsen.
field J-W., C. Dearing Acting S.D., Cap t. J. Fim-h Treasurer , 11. El
Hodfes P.M. Secretary, Withers D.C, &c. Visitors—T. Westct r
P.M. 1602, J. Osborn P.M. lf)02, Herbert Sprnke, Payne, Crtrbill , n:;d
several others. Lod go wns opened in due form. Minut es of List
meeting were read and confirmed. John Cnfcbi l l , Burgoyne Lcdce,
ISTo. 902, held at Anderton 's, was dnl y elected a joining member.
The ceremony of installation of Bro, J. C. limes as W.M. was il.h
performed by I.P.M. Linscott. Tbe W.M. invested his OihV-is sir
follow :—Bros. J. Greeufield S.W., E. W. Allen J.W., Withers J.O.
C. Dearing D.C, Davies S., Finch Treasurer , Hodges Secretory

Several Officers being absent , thoir investment was post poned , on
l i - t e r s  of apology b.- io , ;¦ r.ud from ltu :.i t i .  Tho Ty ler of the Lodge,
Bro. 0. N we-i , who ha 1 acted a ;  such for twenty years, was pre-
sent >d wi th  a well -filled purse on his ret irement. The brethren , one
and all , expressed thoir regret at hiving to lose such a valuable
servant. Tin- TvV-r evidentl y v.-is :;;u-rv to part with the Lodge,

i ami n'i t'.vpi-i?a-s.. 'iJ himself in n ,'ioa t liulo speech. It was resolved,
! a f t e r  so';- - d i -e n s- d on , to hold four instead of six meetings in the
j year , giv ing up t h , - August and September meetings. Tho W.M.

showed , by the -.-.iy ho inv- 'srod tho Officers and closed tho Lodge,
that ho was fu '. 'y equal t ¦ ¦  o; w.u-k , iu fact , as oxprossed by the

! S.W. at tho banquet , he alight Umg ago have occup ied that position
I liad he not. out of k indn -ss poi-mii ted other members to pass
I him. Tho brethren cniov»d a capital banquet , and returned to Pad-
j d iugton , as thoy came, in a .-.iloou carriage, by an earl y train , being
; entertained c-ti th. it- i jurtrv by our musica l brother Josh. Daniels.

CASTLE LODGE , No. 1621.
'jP HE Installation M- -uii : ig of this  Lodge took place on Friday,

*~ 24th ult., when a largo number of visitors assembled to assist
tho brethren of the Lod ge in installing Bro. William Lascelles
Southwell . Tlic ceremony waa performed by the retiring Worshi pful
Master , Bro . Thomas Whit ofoot juu., who did his work in an almos t
fanltkvs nvimiov ; iwdei-d, Bro. Whitefoot has, during his year of office ,
worked wi th  the true zed of a worth y Mason. Bro. T. Pratt P.M.
gavo tho charge to tho Wardens in a most impressive manner ;
iudwd , praise it-, duo lo .ivory officer tor tho efficient way the work
was dono. A year ago the Deputy Prov. Grand Master described
this  as the best worked Lodge in tho Province , aud wo can confidently
say thero is no falling off" since that time. Thero were present Bros.
Thos. Whir .efoot jnn .  W.M ., VV. Lu«eo]les Southwell W.M. elect , J. H.
Cookaoy J.W., E. M. Southwell [.P.M., and Past Masters Bros. W.
Simm.s' l'rov. G.P., H. B. Southwell , Thos. Pratt , Edw. Jones Chittey,
Bios . H. Smith Treasurer , EL E. Roberts Secretary, T. F. Nock S.D.
William Westcott J.D., Rov. Dr. Lucas Chap lain , J. Sewell Organist.
A. Bothell and H. J. Skidding Stewards, J. W. Consterdine Chad wick
WM. 377, T. Whit-foot , J. Rroumich , A. S. Trevor, W. J. Pitt,
Ernest Cooper ; al-'o tho following visitors :—Bros. G. W. Grosvenor
Prov. S.G.W. VVorccs tei-shiic , Jas. Fitzgerald P.M. and Seo. 377,
W. M. Rcdo.'i W.M. 187 1, W. E. Harding W .M. 262, S. Boddington
P.M. 1016, J. Braduey 119, G. Fletcher 1575, G. R. Green 1874,
J. Mos iop 1874, F. W. Honsiock 1495 , II. K. Southwell 357,and Bro.
Geo. Tay lor Prov. G. Sec. of Worcestershire. Tho Officers appointed
by r.ho ni- .vl y- installed Master were as follows :—Bros. J. H. Cooksey
S.W., H. E. Roberts J.W., Dr. Lucas Chaplain , Hubert Smith Treas.,
Thos. Pratt P.M. Sec, J. F. Nock S.D., W. Westcott J.D., J. Sewell
Org., II. J. Skeldiug I.G., A. Bethell and T. Whitefoot Stewards, and
H. Good ill Ty ler. After labour the brethren partook of an excellent
banquet , and the evening wns spent in doing honour to the usual
Masonic toasts, interspersed with harmony.

LODGE OF PRUDENT BRETHREN, No. 145.
rIlHE regular meeting of tho above Lodgo was held on the 28th,
A- u l t im o, at tho Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street. Bros. J.

Read W.M., H. Brock S.W., G. Banks J.W., T Bull P.M. Treasurer,
D. Haslett Secretary, H. Cox I.G., Hampton Steward ; P.M.'s 0. A.
Woods , J. U. Leggott , G. States P.G.S., A. D. Kerrell , E. H. Thiellay
P.P. G.S.B. Middlesex. Visitors-A. Nicols P.M. 1974, and H. M.
Levy P.M. 188. Tho work was purel y of a routine character, there
being no candidates for either of tha degrees. The brethren , how-
ever, partook of a banquet , and spent a pleasant hour or two after-
wards.

ROSSLYN LODGE, No. 1543.

A 
MEETING was hold ou Tuesday , 4th instan t, at the Saracen's

Head , Dunmow. Bros. A. Rattra y W.M., J. P. Lewiu P.M.
276 P.P.G. Superintendent of Works Essex S.W., W. Rowo J.W.
Rov . F. B. Shep herd P.P.G.C. Essex Chap lain , W. De Vins Wade
Secretary. W. Calanan S.D., E. F. Ferris J.D., E. H. Williams I.G.,
C. Bint Tyler ; Brothers H. jDefuine I.P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Essex,
J. L. Franklin , W. T. Noble , Dr. R. C. Lyle. Visitor—John Tay lor
276. Lod go was opened iu due form with  solemn prayer ; tho minutes
of the last Lodgo meeting were read aud confirmed. The ballot was
taken for four candidates, and two being present—Messrs. Noble and
Lyle—were dul y initiated into the Order. A motion by Bro.
\ Williams to increase the number of meetings was discussed and
j adjon rned , as nho the Report of the Committee appointed to revise
:. the bye-laws. Votes or congratulation wera passed to Lord Rosslyn
; and Rov . F. Shepherd or. the m.iiiia go of their daughters. Tho Lodge
was closed until Tuesday ou or nearest the full moon iti December.
The brethren adjourned to tho dining room , where the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and duly honoured , the evening being
enlivened by songs from Bros. Lewin , Noble, and Ferris. Bro. Rattray
W.M. was installed last month by Bro. Dehane.

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE , No. 1744.
' j j  HIE rcirnhir meeting of this Lodge was held on the 28th ult., at
I- the Freemasons ' fla i l , Greet Queen-steer. Bior. W. M. Stiles

W.M., F. W. Sillis S.W., J. W. Smith J.W., M. Dickey S.D., J. 0.
Smith J.D., W. Jar-pica I.G., W. A. Scurrah Assistant Secretary,
R. Ross, L. Holland , W. II. Bartery, Stewards. Visitors :—Bros.
F. Binckes P.G.S. , J. Jones 1278, A. Gidd 'mgs 1446. E. J. Day 1641,
G. A. Museli P.M. 35, J. E. Payne 11K9 , Whitley 846, M. J. Rowley
1 507, J. Mason P.P.G.S.D. Middlesex , R. .1. Tay lor P.M. 144, A.



Barfield P.P.G.D. Hants, C. Scales P.M. 1507, W. H. R ivvkins 858,
C. P. McKay P.M. 720, R. W. Walker 1107, Hamlvn P.M. 1622, J,
Howson 1146. G. Tread wick 1076, Stokes P.M. 1777 and Sec. 1507,
Hare 1987, Ellington W.M. 167, Hamlyn P.M. 144, Sillis 957, J. G.
Taylor 720, Honey ball W.M. 1681, H. M. Levy P.M. 188. The
Lodge was opened and fche minutes were confirmed. Ballots having
been previously taken fur the admission of Messrs W. Bowen and
Dominic Evento, they were dul y initiated into the Order. Bro. J. W.
Huelin was passed to the second degree. Bro. W. A. Scnrrah the
Assistant Secretary reported the result of his Stewardship for the
last Festival of tho Boys' Sehool , when he succeeded in collecting
600 guineas. The W.M. said the brethren were proud in having had
a member of the Lodge to represent them as Bro. Scurrah had done,
and then announced that it was his intention to act as Steward at
fche next Anniversary Festival for the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution. After the closing of the Lod ge the brethren sat down to
banquet. The W.M. said that day being the 100th anniversary of
the birth of the great philanthropist , Bro. Sir. Moses Montefiore , and
Bro. H. M. Levy being present , one of the oldest Past Masters of tho
Joppa Lodge, No. 188, he wns pleased to testif y, in fche namo of tho
Royal Savoy Lodge and tho brethre n assembled , their hearty approval
of what had been done to honour Sir Moses Montefiore. They trusted
he might yet be spared for many years to continue his good works.
Bro. H. M. Levy P.M. said a really unexpected honour had been paid
Sir Moses by fche reference of the W.M. to him. Before the usual
Masonio honours had been given it showed the great feeling
of chari ty pervading the hearts of all. Tho G.A.O.T.H. had
graciously spared that noble brother to attain his great age. Ho
was a true philauthrophiat, knowing no distinction of creed.
The W.M. gave, as the first toast , Loyalty to tho Thorne and
Devotion to the best interests of the Craft. This embodiment of
sentiment met with a hearty response. Bro. Mason P.P.G.S.D.
Middlesex had great pleasure in proposing the toast of the W.M.,
there being no P.M. of the Lodge present. Bro. Stiles' ability was
so well known thafc no lengthy introduction was needed for the toast.
The W.M. was gratified at the way in which his health had been
proposed. His great aim since he had been in Freemasonry was to
advance the interests of tho Cra ft and Lodges to which he belonged.
The Masonic Charities was next proposed , the Worshi pful Master
again referring to Brother Scttri-ah' s Stewardshi p for the Lodge.
Bro. Binckes P.G.S. Secretary Boys' School to respond for the
Charities, and Brother Mason for the Past Masters. Bro. Binckes
was pleased to hear tlie W.M. had consented to become a Steward
for next year. The Royal Savoy Lodgo had sot an example to the
Craft of what might be done for the Charities. Brother Mason in
responding for the toast of the Past Masters regretted the absence
of those brethren , who he felt sure were kepfc away from causes
beyond their control. The W.M. then proposed tho toasfc of the
Visitors. He was very pleased to see them. They were present at
a so-called off night, but he hoped they had enjoyed themselves none
the less. Bvoa . Storr, Honeyball , Whitley, Barfield , Mnrsell were
associated with the toasfc. Tho Visitors ' toast having been acknow-
ledged, the W.M. proposed that of tho Initiates , Bros. Bowen and
Evento. He felt great pleasure in seeing these gentlemen present.
He was sure they would never regret their association with the
Lodge. The toast having boon responded to in bri ef terms ,
the W.M. proposed tho Treasurer and S crofary . Bro. James
Willing wns the firs t Master ; he was present that  day at the celebra -
tion of the Centenary of Sir Moses Montefiore at Bamsgato. Tho
Lodge now numbered 120 membnv, though only five years old—a
splendid result of tho working of the Past Masters. Of Bro . Dickey,
tbe Secretary, they were very proud ; he was initiated five years
since in tho Lodge ; he had proved himself equal to any Secretary
in the Craffc. Bro. Dickey responded, and then the W.M. prop ised
the toast of the Wardens and Officers ; each one was well qualified to
fill the various dnfcies required of him. Bro. Scurrah , in responding,
saui it was a great pleasure to work under such a W.M. as the pre-
sent ; what he had done in fche past , so ho would do in tho  furore.
Tbe W.M. then proposed the toast of the lay members, and later on
announced that his list as Steward for the Benevolent Institution
amounted to £70. The Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings.

PRIORY LODGE, ACTON, No. 1996.
THE sixth regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday,

3rd instant. Bro. C. E. Botlev W.M., W. Roebuck LP M.,
G. Wright S.W., F. Botley J.W., E. F- Earl Treasure r, E H. Sngg
Secretary, E. Monson jnn. S.D., J. A . Cummell J.D., A. Turner I.G.,
Harrison Tvler ; also Bros. Blak e Relf , Ward , Hodses. Visitors—
Bros, the Rev. P. G. Pickering, M.A., W.M. 35 P.P.G.C. Hants and
Isle of Wight, Rev. — Beaumont 1575, Seward W.M. 1612, Hendcr-
wick 2022, Wnest P.M. 753, V. Wing 1585. After a due observance
of preliminaries, the minutes of the previous meeting wero confirmed ,
and Lodge was opened in the second degree, when Bro. Hard y, a can.
didate for raising, was examined and entrusted. After the cnt.dichi.te
retired , Lodge was advanced to the third degree, when Bro. Hard y
was readmitted and raised to the degree of a M.M., the W.M. givi.ig
the trnditicnal history and lecture on fche Tracing Board. On tie
Lodge being resumed , tbe bye-laws of the Lodge were read by the
Secretary. A candidate for initiation was proposed for next m :etirg,
and an application for relief considered , after which LocVe waa
o'osed and adj ourned until Monday, 2nd February 1885. Tbe brothr m
adj ourned to fche Lyric Hall , Ealing, where an admirable banquj t was
swved by Bro. E. Stephens. The harmony of the evening was contri -
buted to by tho W.M., Bros. Pickering, Botley, Relf, Monson ,
Cammel), Wing, &c. Bro. Sugg presided at the piano.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55.—A
meeting was held on Tuesday, 4th instant , at the Bedford Hotel,
Southamp ton.huildings. Bros. Balfour W.M., Richardson S.W.,
Saunders J.W., Snodin Treasurer , Simpson Secretary, Triggs S.D.,
Tacon J.D., Parsons I.G., Fox Preceptor ; P.M.'s Bros. Linscott,
Dodson , Brown ; Bros. Cornu , Main , Roach, Lincoln, Packer,
Thompson , &o. Lodge opened in due form, and the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed by Bro. Bal four , in a very able manner, it
b"ing the firs t time he had performed the ceremony. The W.M. then
retired in favour of Bro. Packer, W.M. of the Whittington Lodge,
862, who rehearsed the ceremon y of installation ; Bro. Richardson
acted as W.M. elect, and invested his officers in a satisfactory
manner. Bros. Packer and Thompson were elected members. The
Fifteen Sections will be worked ou Tuesday, 25fch November, and
2nd December, on which occasions Bro. Fox will preside.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147. — A meeting
was held on 30th nit., afc the Brown Bear, High-street, Deptford.
Present—Bros. Bedford Williams W.M., Millbourn S.W., Prior J.W.,
Banks Treasurer, Speight P.M. Secretary, Freeman S.D., Dale J.D.,
Penrose I.G. P.M.'s Bros. Hntohings (Preceptor), Good , Volmann
and Bolton ; Bros. Freeman , Greener, Stringer, Pitt, &o. Lodge was
opened in the first degree, and after the minutes had been read and
confirmed the ceremony of initiation waa rehearsed, Bro. Freeman
personating the candidate. Lodge was then called off, and on re-
snming was opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of passing
rehearsed , Bro. Stringer candidate. Lodge was closed to the first
degree, and after some formal bnsiness was adjo urned .

Hyde Park Lodsre of Instruction, No. 1425.—Afc the
meeting on Monday, 3rd inst., at the Fountain Abbey Hotel,
111 Praed-street, Paddington , there were present—Bros. H. Purdue
W.M., S. J. Hnmfress S.W., C. J. Morse J.W., G. Read P.M. 511
Treasnrer and Preceptor , H. Dehane P.M. 1543 P.P.G.S.D. Essex
Secretary, C. S. Mote S.D., E. F. Ferris J.D., F. Chandler Steward ,
J. Laurence I.G. Past Master Bro. Capt. A. Nicols, P. Burton
W.M. elect 834, Bros. 0. R. Wiokena , D. Stroud, W. Matthews, 0. H.
Wood , H. Robinson , E. J. Brown , W. Batley, A. M. Chapman, W. E.
Purdue , J. Crnttenden , J. R. Phillips, R. E. Cursona, J. Webb, G.
Simpson, M. Honneyball. After preliminaries, the ceremony o!
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Batley candidate. Bro. G. Read P.M.
511 was elected Treasnrer and Preceptor, and Bro. H. Dehane P.M,
1543 P.P.G.S.D. Essex Secretary for the ensuing 12 months. Bros.
Capt. A. Nicols P.M. 1974 P.D.G.S. of W. Punjanb, Jnbal Webb S.W.
1426, and W. E. Purdue 834, were appointed an Audit Committee. The
Bye-laws were read. Bro. W. W. Morgan , W.M. 211, having
consented to give one of his interesting Lectures on Monday evening
next , brethren aro cord ially invited to attend. Lodge was closed
until 8 p.m. on 10th November.

The following Festi vals were held afc Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending 8th November :—

Monday—Urban Chanter , Asaph Lode-e, Lodge of TJnion, Jopiia
Lodge. Tuesday—R oval York Lodge, Albion Lodge, 0!d Coi'cord
Lodge, British Lod ge. Wednesday—G rand Chapter Club. Thursday—
Builders ' Benevolent Institn 'ion , St. Andrew 's Lod ge, Victoria Rifles ,
Lirm prj an Clnb. Fr iday—Odd Volume , Royal Kensington Lodge,
Chnp 'er of Fidelity. Sat urday—West London Qaoifc Club, Phcenix
Lodge, Dnke of Cornwall Lodge.

The annual fish supper at Bro. Baker's, Old Coik
Tavern , Highbury Railway Station , will take place on
Tuesday next , llth instant , at 7.30 p.m., when Bro. B. P.
Forge (who gives fche fish for these annnal celebrations)
will occupy fche chair. The price of tickets is fixed afc
three shillings and sixpence each , and of this sum one
shilling, together with any surplus, will he given to the
Royal Masonio Institution for Boys, for which Charity
Bro. Forge will act as Steward at its next Anniversary
Festival.

The Installation Meeting of fche Asaph Lodge took
place on Monday last, when Bro. 0. E. Tinney was
installed by tho outgoing Master, Bro . F. TJelevanti.
Report of this, and other matters, we are compelled to
hold over until next week.

The members of the Faith Lodge of Instruction will
hol d their annnal banquet at the Queen Anne's Mansions,
on Wednesday next, 12th November.

THB FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WERE WORKED

By the Members of the United Strength Lodge of Instrnction ,
No. 228, at the Hope Tavern , Stanhope-sfcroefc , Regent's Park, on
Wednesday, 5th November. Bros. Kew P.M. 179 W.M., Paul S.D.
1472 S.W., Ellwond J.W. 179 J.W., Koester P.M. 435 I.P.M. First
Lecture—Bios. Heani R, Hughes, Dickeson , Gilby, Ellwood , Agar,
and Sillis. Second Lecture—Bros. Wood, Koester, Paul , Kew,
md Hemming. Third Lpcture—Bros. Scurrah , Finch , and Giddiogs.
Bro. Geo. Gilby W.M. 1194 Hon. See. At the conclusion a hearty-
vote of thanks was unanimously ordered to be placed on the minutes
to Bro. Kew P.M. for his efficiency in working and presiding, and
for his persevering efforts as Preceptor of the Ledge. Also to the
brethren who assisted the W.M. ia working the Sections so perfectly.

£20.—TOBACCONISTS COMMNTJISG.—A Pamphlet, 80 pages. How t >  0;.<m
respectably erom £20 to £500. 3 Stamps. H. MYEKS & Co., Cigar and lobacco
Merchants, 109 Euston Hoad, London. Wholesale only.



HISTORY OF FREEfMASONRY IN
MARYLAND.

HISTORY is one of the most fascinating and
instructive of studies, and Masonic history is as

interesting to the Freemason as profane history is to the
general reader. To have brought before you the great
events of the past, out of which have been developed ,
perhaps, still greater events in the present ; to become
acquainted with the distinguished careers of the Brethren
wbo in the early days, now almost forgotten, laboured for
the welfare of the Craft ; and to learn of the quaint
customs of the olden time, now long disused and to us
quite novel, is to derive genuine enjoyment and in-
struction. More and more are our Brethre n who have a
talent for delving in the records of the past, placing us
under obligation to them for information and pleasure
imparted. The latest contribution of this character to the
literature of the Fraternit y, is Bro. Edward T. Schultz's
" History of Freemasonry in Maryland ," the first number
of which has jnst been issued by Bro. J. H. Medairy & Co.,
Baltimore , Md.# It covers the Masonic events in Mary-
land during the colonial times and up to the year 1783.
Bro. Schultz has evidentl y had access to all the local
official sources of information , and his extracts from old

* Published in nnmbers, of 112 pages each, fully illustrated, at
50 cents a number—a cheap aud desirable form of publication.

T H E  STAR AND GARTER HOTEL , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

nnHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LODGE S AND CHAPTERS
Will be fonnd of the most complete and perfect character.

Yfce ftodge &ooms are Commodious & Well Appointed.
THE PANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Jtytrfsl Ixritttttf Ux mmim 8w»*f*sfo, Jfoiro*, «<mmte, gatte, urn! (Jranfog gHrffe*.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

P R I V A T E  R O O M S  F O R  L A R G E  O R  S M A L L  P A R T I E S .
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further pa rticulars on app lication .

R O Y A L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

70S

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS
C R O Y D O N.

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAC HIGHNESS THE PKI.VCE or WALES, K.G., &o., M.W.G.M.

THE AMIYEHsW FESTIVAL
or THIS ij fs-riTimoif win IAXE PIACE os

WEDNESDAY , 25TH FEBRUARY 1885,
AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
VPOIT -WHICH OCCASIOH

The Rt. Hon. Sir MICHAEL E. HICKS BEACH, Bart. M.P.
R.W. PBOV. GRAND MASTER FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward npon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonio
Rank, aa soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the large number of
applicants and the few vacancies. Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of tho Institution, which are much needed.

JAMES TERRY. P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hun ts,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hal l, London, AV.C.

O X V 3 C A R S :
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME.

EEGISTEBED AS THB ACT DIBECTS.
FOE LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

cise ; healthful , varied, and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer hy
Mr. A. S. AKBOWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHERE A GAME IS OJT VIEW.
Liberal Discount allowed for cash.

R E V I S E D  RULES, 2 to  EDIT ION , WITH D I A G R A M , SIX  STAM PS.
Prices :—£5 15s Od; £A 5s 6d; £2 10s Od: complete.

Now Beady,  Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASION AL PAPERS
OK

THE H ISTORY OF FRE EMASON RY .
Written expressly for delivery ia Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E ! .
"KNOBS A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S . "
BRO. JAMES STEVEN S P.M. P.Z. is open to neeepfc invitations
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Lodge minutes, and the biograhical sketches of eminent
Brethren in the early days of Masonry, are eminentl y
readable and of continuing - valne.

Bro. Schnltz prefaces his history with a sketch of the
formation of the Grand Lodge of England in 1717; an
account of the schism of 1738-40, and division of the
Craft for a time into " Moderns " and " Ancients ;" and
a resume of the introduction of Masonry into America .
Under this last head we are surprised to find certain
errors of statement into which Bro. Schnltz shonld not
have fallen. For examp le, he repeats the old and oft-
exploded errors , that tho authori ty of Bro. Henry Price,
Provincial Grand Master of New England, in 1734 " wns
extended to cover all North America," and that in the
same year " St. John 's Grand Lodge, at Boston ," granted
a warrant for "a Lodge in Philadelphia." There is not
an iota of reliable evidence existing to support either of
these assertions, and even prominent Boston Brethre n
havo positively denied both of them . Bro. Schultz does
say :

" Within the present year thero was discovered a Ledger of
' St. John's Lodge,' Philadelphia, from Juno 24. 1731, to June 24,
1738, in which Bro. Franklin and others are charged with five Lodge
days (months) cities, clearly showing that tho Lodge mast have been
in existence as early as the latter part of 1730."

Bufc he adds to this :
"It would appear that Philadel phia has established a claim to the

first ' Lodge meetings of Masons' held in this country, and Boston to
that of the f irst ' Warranted ' Lodges.

Here our Brother is wron g again. So far as any
evidence remains, NO WARRANTS WERE ISSUED for subordinate
Lodges in those early days. St. John's Lodge, No. 1, of
Boston , never had a Charter until it received one from the
United Grand Lodge of Massachusetts in 1792. Warrants
or Deputations were granted only to Provincial Grand
Masters ; and the relative position of Pennsy lvania and
Massachusetts in this respect is as follows : There is
indisputable evidence, the very best possible, that a Depu-
tation was granted by the Grand Lodge of England , in
1730, to Bro. Daniel Coxe, as Provincial Grand Master of
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania ; while there is
no original and entirely trustworthy evidence that Brother
Henry Price received a Deputation as Provincial Grand
Master of New England in 1733. The Grand Lods-e of
England lias no entry of the fact anywhere on its records of
thafc date, nor in the years immediately following, nor has
it any mention whatever at that era of Bro. Henry Price ;
and all thafc is relied upon to prove the allegation is an
alleged copy of the Deputation , made 1751, eighteen years
after the event , and the naked assertions of Bro. Price
himself. In other words, the original of this alleged
Deputation nowhere exists, nor any contemporaneous
official record of or reference to it, either in America or in
England ; nor does a contemporaneous copy of it exist, bnt
only a copy long afterwards made by Bro. Charles Pelham
in 1751 or 1752. In other words it is the shadow of a
shade. Bro. Price often asserted , some thirty years after
1733, to the Grand Lodge officials in London, that he had
been appointed Provincial Grand Master in 1733, but he
never produced his Deputation therefor, nor any enlarge-
ment thereof , and it was only upon the strength of his
persistent aud unsupported asseverations th at he finally
obtained recognition , and that many years after fche alleged
event itself. This all a matter of recorded history, con-
tained in tbe Proceedings of tbe Grand Lodge of Massa-
chusetts, and it speaks for itself . It will thus be seen that
the reverse of Bro. Scbultz 's statement is true : Free-
masonry in PENNSYLVANIA was lav fully warran ted in 1730
by an undisputed Deputation to Bro. Daniel Coxe, while
Freemasonry in MASSACHUSETTS in 1733 had no warran t , so
far as officiall y appears, unless we accept the assertions of
Bro. Henry Price, supported by the alleged copy of his
alleged Deputation made eighteen years after its granting,
and contained in a record (that of St. John's Lodge, Boston ,
written up in 1751-2) that has been proven, as to its
early allegations , to be full of errors. Bro. Schnltz should
either not have gone into these matters, or else carefully
studied the subject in the light of all the officiall y recorded
facts.

The earliest Lodge in Maryland , according to the records
of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, was authorised in
1750, by Bro. Thomas Oxnard , Provincial Grand Master
of North America. None of its records are known to be
in existence. In 1759 there was a Lodge ab Leonardtown,

possibl y a " branch ," it is stated , of that held at Annapolis.
Bro . Schnltz says : —

" Tin; record s of tho Leoiiaidtown Lodge, with one exception—
those of St. John's Lodge, Boston—are the oldest original Lodge pro-
eeedings discovered in this country."

These minutes , however, extend over a period of only
four years and a half, the Lodge about then ceasing
to exist , while we havo in Philadel phia , Lodge No. 3,
still actively at work and prosperous, the minutes of
which are -p erfect and complete fro m 3n? December
17(17 to the present time. The lately discovered Ledger of
St. John 's Lodge, Philadel phia, 1731-8 also long ante-
dates them.

In those days the brethren were fond of attending
divine service on St. John 's Day, 24th June, and in the
evening thereafter, a ball. For example, in the minutes of
1759 we read :—

" Being ass nhlod at the Court House, after hearing a Polite,
Acurate and most Edyfying discourse, delivered by onr Rev 'd Bro-
ther John MoI'lu-rson , wo returned to the Lodge Boom. In the
evening was a Goiiteel Ball , at the opening of whioh was sung by the
Members of the Lodge, Locked in a Circle, the Entered Apprentice's
Song. In tho morning the members as»ain repaired to the Lodge
Room , when it wns ordered that the money due to the Lodge be
applied towards the expenses of the Ball , and what may remain
undischarged to be collected from the members."

In June 1761 there was "no clergyman to perform
divino service " for this Lodge, nevertheless, "it  was
ordered that the clerk of the parish read the Evening
Service," after which they went to the ball. In December
1761 they had another merry making1, when " fche ball was
opened by Bro. Plater, aud the evening concluded with
great mirth and decency ."

Under date 3rd November 1762, we read , " The Secre.
tary presents to the Lodge a petition signed by Archd.
Campbell, with a certificate of his being made a Mason at
the Roya l Arch Lodge at Glasgow." The last entry on the
minutes of the Leonardtown Lodgo is of date 27th De-
cember 1764. It is not known by what authority this
Lodge was warranted.

In 1765 a Lodge was chartered at Joppa, Baltimore
county, by Lord Blaney, Grand Master of England (" the
Ancients "). Among its regulations was the following,
aimed afc " Modern " Masons :—

" That none who hath been admitted in any Modern Lodge shall
be ndmitted as a member of this Lodge without taking the respective
Obligations Peculiar to Ancient Masons."

This , too, is significan t :—
" That the Master's Lod ge begins on each Communication at

10 o'clock, the Crafts afc 12 o'clock, and E.P. at 3 o'clock, whioh shall
be and is hereby Ruled to be the Closing of the Communication.

"That no Follow of fche Craft shal l be raited to the Sublime
Degree of M.M. until he passes an Examination , and is found Otpible
thereof by a Committee of at least Three M.M., to be appointed for
that purpose, and if found on the said Examination Rn *ty in the
Former par ts must Wait until Bri g htened bxj further experience before
he can be Raised."

On 27fch December 1765 the Lodge again attended
Divine Service and Sermon. Afterwards—

"Then at the Church door a glass of Wine and Cake to the
Brethren by the Treasurer and Deacons, then any that pleased to
Accept.

" Then marched ns before, backed to the Lodge. At Entering the
door the Entered Apprentice's Song, and after Adjo urnment dined.
Ball following, Consisting Chiefly of Masons, Masons' Wives and
Buirns."

Bro. Schultz says, " Lodge chests in those times had .
three locks, with a distinct key for each lock. One of
these were kept by the W.M., one by the S.W., and one
by the J.W. In these chests the charter, jewels, &c, of
the Lod ge were kept, and in some old Lodges the Bye-laws
provided that these chests should not be opened except
when these three Officers ' were present and agreed. ' "

Novv-a days such a regulation would insure fche punctual
attendance of the Officers , or else, as then , the non-
opening of the Lod'j-e.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania may be
said to have been the Mother Lodge of fche Craft in Mary-
land. Prior to 1782 it chartered nine Lodges in Mary land ,
viz. : Nos. 6, 7, 15, 16, 17, 27, 29, 34 and 37. No. 'l5, at
Baltimore, chartered by the Grand Lodge of Pennsy lvania
in 1770, is now Washington Lodge, No. 3, and the oldest
Lo'l ge in the State. Among its Bye-laws were the fol-
lowing :—

" Any Brother who shall enter the Lodge without Clean Linen and
Decent Clothing, to be reprimandcl from the Chair, and ordered to
withdraw for that Night.



"The Youngest Brother in this Lodge shall servo tho Summonses.
and Tile in cases of Emergency."

There are many other interesting facts set forth iu this
volume. Traditions are related , and biographical notes
are given of Bros. Governor George Plater , Sir Henry
Harford , Genera l Mordeeai Gist , Gen. Otho H. William s ,
Capt. Stephen Decatur , Gen. John Swan , Commodore
James Nicholson , and other eminent Mary land Freemnsons.
This part of the work has been well done, and Parts II.
and III. bring ing the History of Freemasonry in Mary land
down to the yenr 1800, will be looked for with interest by
all who have read this introduction. The Craft in Mary-
land should take a deep interest in this publication , and sus-
tain it by prompt and numerous subscriptions.—Keystone.

MARK MASONRY.
THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST

ANGLIA. -
THIS degree of Freemasonry has mado rapid strides in this

District during the past two or three years, so mnch so that
last year ifc was decided to combine tho counties of Essex, Suffolk ,
Norfolk , and Cambridgeshire into a Provincial Grand Lodge.
According ly, in May 1883, the consecration of a new Mark Lodgo
at Gnrleston , near Great Yarmouth—the Youell Lodge—was availed
of for the installation of Lord Henniker (then Grand Mark Mason of
England) ns Grand Master of tbo new Province, which was entitled
"The Provincial Grand Lodge of East, Anglia." Since that time two
new Lodges havo been added to the roll—one at Cambrid ge and
another at Chelmsford — "The Chelmer." On Monday last Lord
Henniker held his first Prov . Gran d Lodge at Colchester, the Library
of Colchester Castle being kindl y lent for the purpose by Bro. James
Round , M.l* . Tl:ere was a large gathering of Mark Masons, including
severa l Grand Officers of Eng land , and most of the Provincial Grand
Officers of the year. His Lordshi p arrived at Colchester , from
Thornbam Hall, Eye, by the 2.7 np train , and having been received
at North Station bv a deputation consisting of VV. Bros. J. P. Lowin
W.M. 145, Thos. J. Balling P.M. and Secretary 145 P.G.D.
Eng land , and Clowes Master - Overseer 145, was conveyed in
an open carnage, kindl y lent by Bro Clowes, to the place of meeting.
Business shortly afterwards commenced with the confirmation of tbo
minutes of tho iustitntory meeting at Gorleston , and a special meet-
ing at Ipswich in December hist , when tho by-laws were sottlad.
The W.M.'s of the varions Lodges then gave their reports, which
showed that the Order is making satisfactory progress. The Trea.
surer s account was to the effect that the preliminary expenses had
bi'en necessaril y heavy, while owing to the newness of the Province ,
the income had been but small. The Board of General Purposes
therefore recommended that with a view of freeing the Province
from debt , a contribution shonld be asked from tho Lodges in the
Province. The Report was adopted , and tho W.M.'s present under-
took to lay the subject of a special contribution before their respec-
tive Lod ge*, and tliey had no doubt it would be heartil y responded
to. Bio. Colonel Bignold was then re-elected Provincial Grand Trea-
surer, and the Provincial Grand Master re-appointed Bro. the Rev .
Charles J. Marty n P.G.C. England as D.P.G.M., congratulating him-
self and the Province generally that he had such an efficient and
popular brother to act as his Deputy. The other Provincial Grand
Officers were then appointed and invested as follows :—
Bro. J. N. York W.M. 334 ... Prov. G. Senior Warden

J. P. Lewin W.M. 145 ... Prov. G. Jnnior Warden
J. Pinder P.M. 205 ... Prov. G. Master Overseer
C. Geldard W.M. 205 ... Prov. G. Senior Overseer
W. C. Claridge P.M. 205 ... Prov. G. Junior Overseer
Rev. E. H. Crate P.M. 145, )

P.G.C. Eng. ... ... [ Prov. G. Chaplains
Rev. A. J. Brogden 334 ... )
Oscar Browning 334 ... ... Prov. G. Registrar
N. Tracy P.M. 70 ... ... Prov. G. Secretary
W. Groome P.M. 112 ... Prov. G. Senior Deacon
E. Baldwin 92 ... ... Prov. G. Junior Deacon
J. W. Shepherd J.O. 112 ... Prov. G. Inspector of Works
S. R. Anness W.M . 70 ... Prov. G. Director of Cers.
W. P. Lewis P.M. 145 ... Prov. G. Assist. D. of Cers,
G. Graveley 205 ... ... Prov. G. Sword Bearer
B. Chennell S.W. 334 ... Prov. G. St andard Bearer
W. J. Nunn J.W. 105 ... 1'rov . G. Organist
A. F. Ginn S W. 342 ... Vwv. G. Inner Guard
George Gould Tyler 70 ... Prov. G. Tyler
G. A. Eustace S.D 145 ...}
J. G. Renshaw I.G. 145 ... > Prov. G. Stewards
J. T. Bailey J.O. 145 ...)

The R.W. P.G.M. then addressed the brethren. He was pleasrd ,
his Lordshi p said , to find Mark Masonry so flourishing in the Pro-
vince—more so than really they might have expected. It was ;*
sonrce of gratification to hitn , connected as he was with Essex hy du-
ties of property, to find himself in this beautifu l town , and the st i l l
more beautiful  Castle, which , lie wns happy to notice , had been pre-
served from the hands of "restorers " so-called. It was a singu 'nr
thing that , considerirg he bar) lived in the  Eastern Counties all his
life—somethin g over forty years—and that he had passed by the
town times without  number , this was Iris first visit to Colchester. He-
thought their best thanks were due to the W.M. and brethren oi' the
Constfintrne Lo.lge, not only for the excellency of the ar rangements
they had made for the reception of P.G.L., tu t  also for the good
account they were able to give of Mark Masonry in their Lodge. He
vary much regretted he was unable to be at Chelmsford the other

day, though he was gratified co know that he was so efficientl y repre-
sented by his Deput y, Bro. Martyn . The fact was, hewasa very busy
man , having many calls upon him , both of a pnblic and private nature.
Dur in g  the past t wo or three years ho had devoted a good deal of time
to Freemasonry, as he thought Bro. Binckes would testif y. And
while it would always gratify him to come amongst his brethren on
all occasions that  he was ablo , they must not think his interest in their
beloved Craft was waning if sometimes he was compelled to absent
himself. To-day he had made a point of being present among them,
but he was sorry that as ho had to preside over an important meeting
next day he must leave them as soon as he had closed the Lodge. It
seemed to him a very remarkable thing thafc , in these distressful
times, when the support given to many institutions was flagging,
Freemasonry seemed to flourish. He need hard ly say in the presence
of so many distinguished brethren thafc , as Freemasonry increased, the
responsibility of individual members increased too. The outside world
jud ged of their Order by the con luot of individual brethren; and he
trusted that all would bear this in mind in their daily life. As regards
their own Provinco ho could not hel p thinking from what had been
shown to-day, that if other Provinces were stronger in numbers they
in East Anglia , nt all events, were not lacking in earnestness. Bro.
Binckes, Grand Secretary of England, said as representing Grand
Lodge, he could not help saying how gratified he had been afc the
glorious meeting they had taken part in that day. He shonld have
mnch pleasure in reporting the flourishing state of the Province to
the Grand Master . He congratulated the Province in having so able
and hardworking a ruler as Lord Henniker to preside over it. Bro.
Barwell (Norwich), on behal f of the county of Norfolk, trusted that
they might have the honour of receiving Provincial Grand Lodge at
Norwich next year. If his lordship saw his way to this, he conld
undertake , on behalf of the Wal pole Lodge, to give them a hearty
reception. The Provincml Grand Master promised that the matter
should have consideration , and personally he migh t say he
should be very pleased to accede to fche invitation if found practicable.
Cordial votes of thanks having been passed to Bro. James Round ,
M.P., for bis kindness in allowing the use of the Castle for the meet-
ing, and to the Constantine Lodge, No. 145, for the excellency of the
arrangements, the proceedings terminated. Later in the day abont
fifty brethren sat down to banquet at the George Hotel, a sumptuous
repast being well served by Mrs. Gniver, the hostess. Bro. the Rev.
0. J. Martyn presided, with his accustomed geniality, and a most
successful and happy evening was spent. The usual Mark toasts
were given and responded to, and Bros. Clowes, Phillips, G. F.
Smith jun., Abbott , &c, contributed to the success of the proceed-
ings by their vocal efforts.—Norfolk Qaaette.

PEVERIL LODGE, No. 323.
THE annnal ceremony of installation of W.M. in connection with

this Lodge took place on Tuesday, 2Sfch ult., a dispensation for
the purpose having been obtained from tho M.W.G .M. tbe Earl of
Kintore. W. Bro. Geo. Dalrymple P.A.G.D.C. England , P.G.S. Cam-
1-erlnnd and Westmoreland , P.M. 213 aud 216, and Bro. F. T. Allatt
P.G.S B. Cumberland and Westmoreland attended to perform the
ceremony. The Lodge, which was consecrated only about twelve
months ago, has, under the energetic and courteous ruling of Bro.
George C. Heron , the letit ing W .M.M., had a mopi; successful year ;
aud almost the entire membershi p attended to witness and take part
in the ceremony of installing Bro. Heron 's successor, Bro. H.Brearley
S.W. Bro. Dalrymple, with his accustomed ability, performed the
ceremony of installation , and tho newly installed W.M.M. then ap-
pointed aud invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. G. C. Heron
I.P.M., C. F. Johnson S.W., L. G. Hannay J.W., T. H. Nesbit M.O.,
W. A. McKown S.O., J. S. Morrison J.O., J. H. Stretch Secretary
and Registrar of Marks, W. Broughton S.D., F. C. Poulter J.D.,
C. M. Challender I.G., G. H. Smith Chaplai n , J. E. Hunt Treasurer,
J. Lannghan Tyler. The brethren afterwards adjonrned to the
Peveril Hotel , whore they partook of refreshments and passed the
eyening very pleasantly together.

tiHifttrar g.
THE MARQUIS OF LONDONDERRY, K.T.,

P.G.M. DURHAM.

OUR readers wil l be much grieved to hear of the
sudden death of Bro. the Marquis of Londonderry

P.G.M. and P.G. Sup. of Durham. It is not so very many
years since his lordshi p was appointed to this hi gh office of
distinction ; yet in the short time he had bwen permitted to
watch over the destinies of the Craft in Dnrham , he had
undoubtedl y done much to promote its welfare, and had
succeeded in winning for himself both the love and respect
of the brethre n under his rule. The princi pal event in
fiord Londonderry 's Masonic career was the occupancy of
the President 's chair at the Anniversary Festival held at
Brighton in 1881 of the Royal Masonic Institntion for
Boys. On that occasion he constituted himself a Vice-
Patron of the School , and assisted by lu's earnes t and
kindl y advocacy in securing a very handsome subscri ption
list for the vear. We believe our deceased noble brother
was initiated many years back in the Aj-ollo University
Lod ge, No. 357, and we know ho took a live ly interes t in
the  progress of the Craft , as well as in all tbe Institutions
connected with it. We beg to offer to his widowed
Marchioness and famil y our sincere tribute of respectful
sympathy.



R OYAL ARCH.

GROVE CHAPTER, No. 410.
first meeting for the present season ( >f th is  old and
trishing Chapter was held on Saturday, lsn November , at the
>tol , Leurherhead , under t ho presidency of the M.E.Z., Comp.
iter. Comps. Charlton was elected as M. K.Z., Charles
ad jnn . as H., and T. Dyer as J., for the ensuing year. Comp.
Greenwood Past Grand Director of Ceremonies and Prn<r .
the Province of Surrey being re-elected Treasurer. Tho
furniture , specially prepared last year by Comp. Caney,

i admired . P.Z. joivels were presented to Comps. Litchfield
. Haydon , in grateful  recognition of their services in the
ing their respective years of office. Comp. ft. B. Foster P.Z.
and the M.E.Z. seconded , Bro. Henry Ha-ris, of fche United

lodge, No. 1361, as a candidate for exaltation. All business
led, the Companions adjonrned to an excollent *banqnet.

OLISH NATIONAL CHAPTER, No. 534.
sfc convocation for tho present session was held at tho Froe-
ons' Tavern , Gre-ifc Qneen-sfcrc.-et , on Thnr-sd-iy 23rd October,
Imer Z., Nowakowski IV, Dr. Covvie Jncksmt J., and Dr.
3.N. As there was no candidate the business was of a formal
, and the Chapter was closed abou ' 7 p.m. when the Comps.
r refreshment. After tho nsrinl loyal and Royal Arch
been given , the M.E Z., in proposing the health of tho P.Z.,

ecial allusion to Comp. Hy de Clarke , whom he had never
own to bo absent from the working of the Chapter. FJe
•ed to Comp. Warner, to whom they wished nil happiness on
ig into the bonds of matrimony. This Companion , in repl y,
peaker had imparted something of a private character into
if the P.Z. s by alluding to his marriage; ho thanked tho Com-
r their very kind expressions, and assured them ho hoped
to pay as much attention to Masonry as hitherto . The

;he Visitor, Comp Berry, was then proposed by the M.E.Z.,
ly Comp. Berry snid ifc had given him much pleasure to be
1 a Chapter that held so high a character as that  of the
¦ional. He had had pleasure in hearing tho working of the
ional Lodge spoken of in the hi ghest terms on tho occasion
ig a visitor to a Lod ge at Stockton . Th'? toasfc of the
rhich included Comps. Paas S.E., and Stan Nowakowski
brought a very pleasant evening to a close.

politan Chapter of Improvement .—Since the ra
his Chap ter of Improvement to its now quarters iu Cannon-
success has been assured, for nearly every night of its

»w members are added to those alread y ar .fcaohed to it , and
the warmest desire to assist in promoting its prosperity,
lal meeting, on Tuesday night last , upwards of twenty ,
e advantages of this distinguished Chapter , wore present ,
were efficiently filled , and under the able Preceptorsh 'p of
iivn nothing was left to be desired. Comp. Turner Z. of
m 'a Chapter was Z., Child H. of Vane Chap ter H., Perrin
; Kent Chapter J., Wells S.N. of Rose of Denmark N.,
er H. of the Stanmore Chapter P.S. Comp. M'Millan
ndidate. Tho ceremony of exaltation was most admirably
and gave unqual ified satisfaction. Tho following new

were elected :—Comps. M'Millan Clapton Chapter, Gray
iter , Philli ps Joppa Chapter , and Langton St. Asaph
The Chapter was then closed , and the convocation was
until Tuesday evening, the llth inst., at half-past six

vil Service Candidate has just completed the firs t
is existence, and cloth-bound copies of Volume I.
be obtained of the publisher, Bro. W. W. Morgan ,

i Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N., at the
T modest price of 5s 6d. This invaluable pnblica-
med weekly by the Civil Service Staff of King's
London , Mr. W. Braginton being the Dean of the
?nt. It has been admira bly conducted from the
>ains having been spared by the editor in order to
complete and serviceable guide to intending can-

br admission into the different branches of the
vice. Mr. Braginton and his condjutors are among
successful of Civil Service Coaches, and this fact
a guarantee that the Civil Service Candidate will
equirements of that numerous section of the pub-
hose particular benefit ifc is published , while the
on it contains is as authoritative as anything can
is nofc issued officiall y. We would also point

,he volume will be found extremely usefnl by the
rar educational establishments, and will materiall y ;
m in training any of their pup il. ; who may wish , !
ucled, to enter the Civil Service. As evidence o f ;
is of the periodical, we may sfcat- th afc tl) eve is a .
ichmond alread y iu the field , et ger to secure to :
are of the public patronage, but this , as we have i
, is one of tho inevitable result of success and I
gthens the claim of the Civil £ zrvice Candidate
encouragement and support. ! \

#lti mmnttt * (A).
No. 36.

No. 33 " Ancients ;" No. 50 from 1814 to 1832, when it became 43,
and so continued unt i l  1803, when it was altered to No. 36.
(Hng han 's " Masonic Register," p 72.)

ATHOLL , GRAND MASTER.
LAU . D ERMOTT, D.G.M.

Tnos. CARTER , S.G.W. R. DAVY, J.G.W.
S'o all inborn it man concern.

W E, the G R A N D  LODGE of the Most Ancient and Honourable
Fraternity of FIT" and Accepted Masons (actorbinq to tbe alb Constitu-
tions grniiteir bij itjis jSonal Sjinbiuss tUince E DWIN , at JJork, Anno
Domini $ine ISlnnattb anb Stoentn Siv, anb in tbe j iTtat of DJaaontij
-£onr tbonsanb |ltiie htinbrcb artb ffotntii Sir) , in ample form assembled ,
viz., The R rht . Wershi p f'nl and Most Noble Prince John the Fourth
Duke, Man ,  lis and Earl of Atholl , Marquis and Earl of Tnllibar-
dine, Earl of Strathsay and Strathardle, Viscount of Balliquider,
Glenalmond and Glenlyon , Lord Murray Belveny and Gask , Heritable
Captain and Constable of the Castle and Constabulary of Kinolaven ,
Hereditary Keeper of tho Palace of Falkland , and * *
G RAND MASTER OF MASONS , tho Right Worshi pfnl Lauren ce Dermott,
Esqrc-, Deputy Grand Master , the Right Worship fnl Thomas Carter ,
Esq1'"-, Senior Grand Warden , and the Right Worshi pful Robert
Davy, Esq™-, Junior Grand Warden (with tho approbation and
consent of the Warranted Lodges held within the Cities nnd Suburbs
of London and Westminster), do hereby authorise and empower onr
Trusty and Well-beloved Brethren , viz., the Worshipfnl Richard
Price one of our Master Masons, the Worship ful David Jones his Senior
Warden , and tho Worship fnl Jenkin Williams his Junior Warden, to
form and hold a Lodge of Free aud Accepted Masons aforesaid , at
the sign of the Boar (or any other conven ient place) in fche Town of
Brid gend , in the Connty of Glamorgan , upon the first Monday of every
Kalettdar Mouth , and on all seasonable times and lawful occasions :
and in the said Lodge (when dul y congregated ) to admit and make
Freemasons according to the Most Ancieufc and Honourable Custom
of tho Royal Craft in all Ages and Nations throughout the known
world. And we do hereby further authorise and empower onr said
Trusty and Well-beloved Brethre n, Richard Price, David Jones and
Jenkin Williams (with fche consent of the Members of their Lodge),
to nominate, chuse, and instal! their Successors, to. whom they shall
deliver this Warrant and invest them with their powers and dignities,
as Freemasons, &o. And such Successors shall , in like manner nomi-
nate, chuse, aud install their Successors, &o.,&o.,&c. Such installations
to bn upon (or near) every ST. JOHN 'S DAY, dnring the continnance
of the Lodge, for ever. Providing the above named Brethren and
their Successors always pay due respect to this Right Worshi pful
Grand Lodge, otherwise this Warrant to be of no Force or Virtue.

Given nnder our Hands and the Seal of the Grand Lodgo in
London , this twenty -fifth day of October, in the year of Our Lord
One thousand Seven hundred and Seventy-seven , and in the Tear of
Masonry Five thousand Seven hundred Seventy and Seven.

JAS. JONES,
Grand Secretary.

| Seal. )\ J
NOTE.—This Warrant is registered "\

in the Grand Lodge, Vol. I., ( „ ¦, „«,, n . , -, „>,?,
Letter A, and bears date h Kenewed 25th October 1777.
March 15tb, 1753. )

The present title, No., &c, are, The Glamorgan Lodge, No. 36,
Cardiff.

THE WARRANT IS ENDORSED .
Let the within Lod ge and Warrant , No. 33, all and every the

Members whereof duly registered pursuant to the statute in that
caso mad e and provided , be transferred to John Wood , Esq*8-, the
elder , one of onr Masker Masons, John Wood , Esqr9-, the younger,
bis Senior Warden , and John Tkmckwell his Junior Warden , to be
held by them and their Successors at Cardiff or elsewhere, in the
County of Glamorgan , all and every of them at all times paying due
respect and conforming [here is a word illeg ible] to the rules and
regulations of this Right Worshi pfnl Grand Lodge, by whom the
within Warrant and theso Presents are granted.

THOS. HARPER , D.G.M.
B. PLUJDIER , P.S.G.W.

Entered Vol. 7, Letter G, Fol. 5.
EOBT. LK SLIE , G.S.

20 August 1808.

N OTE .— Brother Gould gives the f irst dat e as 6t,h March 1754, in
b>'s "Atholl Lodges," arid in fcho opinio n ot Brother Hughan th afc
s tha correct one, for if originall y issued on 15th March 1753, the
mniber would have been 16 or 17, not 33. The error was evidentl y
nacle by Bro. Jones, G. Sec, on issuing the revised Warrant in 1777.

If Bro. Hug han has any copies of Warrants nofc printed in the
brmcr series, wo shall be glad to have them.— [ED. F.C.]



DI ARY FOR THE WREK.
Wc shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY , 8th NOVEMBER.
108—London , Ship nnd Turtle , Leadenhall-street
173—rhcenix , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1!>3—"ercv. -lolly Farmers * Tavern , Sntifchgate-roa'l, N .. at S l ln st iuMto - )

1275—Star ,' Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.R. , at 7. (Instruction)
1323— Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13fi r>—Knrl «'' Zetland , fJnv.-il Edward . Triangl e, Hacknoy, at 7 (Instruction )
1428—Tho Great City, Gannon Street Hotel
M IB—Mount Edgcnmbo, Bridge House Hotel , Battersea
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern . Fenchurch Street
ir,2V—Fccloston. Crown and Anch v, 7!) Kbui-y Street, S.W.. at 7 ((nonunion )
1BSB—Paxton , Snrre v Masonic Hall, Cambervvoll
171.3—Perseverance, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
183ft—Dnke of Cornwall , Freemason*' Hall . W.C.
1964—Clerkenwoll , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , K.C.
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, Kin? Street , Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sitmi ''hnptor nf lmiKOVOnwvr.. Union , Au- -st ,,v.N|„ R'i-» ivit.-v,„ VV., At , M
R.A. 1185—Lewis, Kintr 's Arms Hotel . Wood Green
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet Street , E.C.
M.M. I t—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel, Stansfiold , Todmorden
B.C. 43—Eureka, Masonio Rooms , Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY , 10th NOVEMBER.
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern. Cambria Road , near Loughborough
Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)

45—Stron g "Men . Excise Tavern , Old Brnad Street , F..C., at 7 (Instruction)
58—Felicity. Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
69—Roval Naval , Freemnsons' Hall , W.C.
90—St. John, Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo, Fenchnrch Street, at 7. (In)
ISO—St. .Tnmes's Urn'nn , Union Taveru , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Anderton 's Fleet-street , E.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
222—St. Andrews, 101 Qneen Victoria-street
5-18—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1426—Hvile Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street, Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1445— Princo Leopold , Printing Works, 203 Whiteetmpel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Pemburv Tav. ru , Amlmrst.-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1607—Metronolitan , The Moorgatoi Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Bridge Honse Hotel , London Bridge
1685— Royal Commemoration, Fox and Hounds, Putney, at 8. (Instruction)
1608—Kilburn , 48 South Mol ton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
1C23—Wept Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street, E.O. at 7 (Inat.)
1B25—Tredesrnr , Royal Hotel Milo End Road, c n-uer of Bnrdar ,t Riad. (Inst) .
1657—Aldersgate, Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-street, E.O.
1670—Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1693—K iri fsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N ., at, 9.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, Masonic Hal l, Air-street , W.
1805—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow-road, Bromley
I'M —St . Ambrose Bn-nn 's Co- r> H- lei , West Kensington. (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick, Bolton Hotel , Chiswick
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern . Kennington
R.A. 86'—Whi 'tiNgto- , And-rt '-n 's Hotel , Flej t Street
"R.A . 1537—St. Pet' r We-tntin-ter , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
K.T. 140—Stndholme, Masonic Hall , Golden-square

40—Derwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

101— St. John , Ashton Houso. Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany , Masonic. Kai l , Newport , I.W.
240—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
262—Salop ian , the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbnrj-
292—Sincerity, "Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield
297—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
481—Sfc. Peter, Masonic Hal l , Manle-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude, Town Hal l , Rugby
587—Howe, Masonic Hal l , New-street, Birmingham
539—Drnids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
H65—Montague. Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers , Eastgate-row-north, Cheater
724—Derby, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall. Dartmouth
827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury
893—Meridian . National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
8-19—Williamson, 3t. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth, Durham

*021—Hartington , Masonic Hal l , Custom House Buildings,, Barrow-in-Furness
'069—"United Brothers, Castle Hotel , Southsea
M12—Shirley, Masonic Hall, Shirley, Hants
fl74—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
*221—Defence , Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds
^253—Travellers, Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hesketh . Masonic Hall. Liveruooi
A3Q— Sandgate, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
J449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
.474—Israel , Masonic Hall, Severn-street , Birmingham
*477—Sir Watkin, Masonic Hall, Mold
H92—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , llury St. Edmunds
'611—Eboracum, Queen's Hotel , Micklogate, YorkJB18—Handyside, Zetland Hotol , Saltburn-liy-Sea
1656— Wolsey, White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick
R.A. 89—Royal Cheshire, Ashley's Arms , Tkikinfiolcl
R.A. 118—Elias Ashmole , Chapter Rooms, Warrington '
R.A. 276—Essex , White Hart Hotel , ChHmsford
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hull , Darlcy-street, Bradford
R.A. 300-Alft-ed , Masonic Hall , Kcls'ill-itrect , Leeds
R.A. 379-Tyuto , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street,, BathR .A. 422—A U Saint's, Miisonic Hull , Gainsborough
R.A. 1258—Kennard , Masonic Hall , George Street , Pontypool
M.M.—K gcrton , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry , Cheshire.
R.C.—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool

TUESDAY, llth NOVEMBER.
46—Old Union , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
65—Constituti onal , Bedford Hotol , Southampton-bldgs., llolboru , a'. 7 (inst)™—Prosp erity, Uer-ctiles Tavern , f.eadenhall-strect , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)96—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street

141—Faith , Queen Anne's Restaurant , Queen Anne's Gate, Sfc . James's Park ,
Station, at 8. (Instruction)

I77—Domatic . Surrey .Masonic ffa l l .Oamherwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
'*-Joppa, Champion Hote l, Aldersgate-street , at 7.30, (IHE traction)198-Purcy, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall-street. E.C.

211—St. Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.O.
228— United Strength , GuUdlmll Tavern , Greshatu-sfcreot , City
235—Nino Muses, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
s-H—Wellington , White Swun , Deptford
55V—Yarborongh , Omen Dragon. S^ptioy {tnstructiw)
75:t—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill , at 8

(lint ruction)
*20—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
8 to—PaHiousiu. Sisters ' T.v.-.irn. Prwnall-ioad , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933— Doric, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

1011-Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
119tS—Urban, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
1.121—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square,S.W., at 31 (In.)
l:c ID—Friars , Liverpool Amu, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
13Bi)—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battorsea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381— Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
I I ts—Mount Kdgeumhe , 19 Jermyn-streot , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
14/1 -Islin-j rton . Chamnion. Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley , Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1601—Ravensbourne , Georgo Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1602—Sir Mugli "Myddelton , King Return ed VL , King Edward Sfcroot , Liverpool

Rotid , N ,  ii '. ¦< . (In struction)
1601—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1(135—Canterbury, 33 Golden Sqnaro, W. *
1668—Samson , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street, W.
1(195— Now Finsbury Ptirk , Hornsoy Wood Taver u, Fiusbury Park , at S (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trooadero , Rroad-stroot-bnildings , Livcriool-stroot , B.30 (Inst)
1769—Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
1919—Brixton , Prince Rc-ront Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
1969—Waldeck, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, B.30.
R.A.—Camden, The Boston, Junction Road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. 22—Southwark, Bridge Houso Hotol , Southwark

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street , Norwich
131—Fortitude. Masonic Hall , Truro
1SV—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Ken
211 -Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston
28 1—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, High-stroot , Warwick
"106—Northern Counties, Masonic Hull , Maple Street , Newcastle (Instruct)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonio Hall , Zetland Street , Wakefield
503—Belvidere, Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checklteacoa
626—Lansdowno of Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham '
650—Star in the East . Pier Hotel, Harwich
690—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
726— Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel, Leominster

! Wi—Gosport, India Arms Hotel , High-streot , Gosport
1120— St. Milburga , Tontino Hotel, Ironbridgo
1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankoy Greonhall , Street , Warrington
1314—Acacia , Bell Hotel, Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-street, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1347—Lome, Greyhound Hotel, Cuckfleld , Surrey
1411—Kuole, Masonic Hall, Sevenoaks
I486—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel, Sutton, Sussex
1509—Madoc, Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge, Masonic Hall, Tonbridge
l713^Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton, Livarnool
R.A. 70—St John's, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth

j R.A. Ill—Vigdarce , Masonic Hall , Archer Street , Darlington
I R .A.  205 —Judea , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Koignley
I R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonio Hall , Carlton-hill , Luo.U
i R.A. 510— St. Martin *?, Masonic Hall , f.iskoard
i R.A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Struct , Birkenhead
[ R.A. 660—King Edwin , Freemasons Hall , rorkergato, Mow Walton

R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rroms , Bedford Soreor ,, Cheatham, Lancashire.
M.M. fi—Adams , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Shoornoss
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gundy Street , cixetor
M.M. 75—Royal Sussex, Royal Pavilion , UngU&on
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports , Royal Ouk Hotel , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 12th NOVEMBER.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freamasons' Hall, at 3

3—Fidelity ', Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Hon I , Uarasbury, at 8 (Instruc t ion)

11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Waterloo, Union Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-sti-eot
30—Uui ed Mavi'ioi-s , L'he Lugir.l , t'ej cliam, at 7.3 ). (Cnst.-uaito -a)
73—VI-mat Lebano n, Windsor Castle, tajut aw.irK tin Igj Rj .id, at i. (List)
87— Vir.ruvian,White Hart , College-street , Lamootti
117—Justice , White Swim, High-street , Depttord
186—Industry, Railway Hotel, t/ost t£ i upsce t.l , al 7. (tmfcrucfct vm)
11)3—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Liea.louhalt-s.i-det , ar , /. to (Luitrueoio a;
t i i—United Strength ,Tuo Hope, St whope Street, Regents Park ,,* (tusfc.y
531—La Toloi-i ieo, Morland' s Hotel , U ;au Sti-oot , OiiorU St. at 8 llus'.l
720—Panmure , lialliam Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Bel grave, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road , E.
si:. — M ew iluiicnnl , Jolly fanners, Sj atugate-ruaU , M. (Instruction)
861—Fiasbury, King and Queen, Norton Folgato, 13.0., at 7.30 (tus -.ruction)
86i—vVtntttugton , Roil Lion , Pouvtu'd-oiurt., i''iddt-strj dt , a. s Uustracti ou)
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farrin^don Rj a:l, at 7. (Instr i .-doa)

1283—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
130S—Lodge of St. John, Three Nuns Hotel, At lgato,.E
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hote l, oltt Ual Haut-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of Connaught. Hoya.l E hvard. Mai-o-sti-j ut , ,lac;kujy, M i (lust/
1601—Wanderers , Adam and Bvo Tavern , Palmer St,., vVtusmiu scor , M 7 . S )  (Li )
l«62—Ileacousticld , Che'iuera , Marsh Stroct, vValtha:iistj vy , a; 7.3) (tn-j t. )
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John S.roat , .M iy Fair, at 8. (Instra j il
1691—Irajierial , Oadngan Hotel , Sloane-street , Chelsea
I718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel , Holuorn-viadiict
l/lll—Creaton , Prince Alouri I'avoi-u , PurcobJlio-tur., I-f 'j tt 'mg- .'ull-g.itj (Inst .)
I922—Earl of Iiathom, Station Hotol , Uamboi-vvell N'ow tliail, S.K., at 8, (In.)
1986—Honor Oak, Moore Park Hotel , near Honor Oak Statio n
R .A. I77— Domatic. union Tavern , Air-stroot , uj goat-st., iit -3 (Irutr utiij ai
R.A. !»•'!—Doric, 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30. (Instruction)
U.A. 1260—John Hervey, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C .
R.A. 1305—St. Marylt'bone, l.an^ham Hotel , W.
M.M. (T .I.)—Old Kent , Whip and Turtle , Loadonh.iU-sSro .it , U.C.
M.JL—Thistle. Freemasons' Xavuru , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
M .M. 281—High Cross , Seven Sirtors Hotel, Tottj uuaui
R.C. 67—StuOholme. Masonic Hall. 33 Golden-s iiiai-o

51—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham-street, Uochdalo
110—Antiquity, Bull' s Head Inn , Uradshawgate , Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Haymarket-streot, Bury, Lancashire
201—(Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , -Vlimchestor.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotol , Ipswich
231—Fortitude , Masouic Rooms, Athenioum, Lancaster
283-Harmony, Masonic Hull , Todmorden
433—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
667—Unity, Globe Hotel, Warwick



615—St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales Hotol , Krith
666—Benevolence , Private Room> , Prince Town , Dartmoor
7R 8—Ellesm?v» , Freemasons' Hal ) , Runcorn , Cheshire
851—Worthing of Friendship, Ste.yno Hotel , Worthing;
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Bailey-street , Salford
85-1—Albert , Duke of York hm, Sha w, uo.ir Oldham,
972—St. Augustine , Masouic Hall , Gauioi -uuiy. Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons Hall , Salo-.n-streot , Bradford
1031— Fletcher, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1060—Marmiou , Masonic Rooms , Church-street , Tamworth
106-1—Borough, Bull Hotel , Burnley
1091—Temple , Mascnic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
1243—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough
12tj 4—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1312 -Walker , Hope aud Anchor Inu , Bykor , Newcastle
135U—De Grey and Ri pon , 140 North Hill -ttroet , Toxtetli Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Daiton Castle , Daltoii-iu-Furuess
U24—Bro wnrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1431—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel, Nottiugha n
1503—Francis Uurdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenha m
1611—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1620—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Booms, Cannock, Stafford
15-17—Liverpool, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trew j  ihen Arms, Llanidloes
1638—Brownrigg, Sun Hotol, Kingston-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Hobbiirn-on-Tyne.
1947—Stanford, Town Hall, Hove
R.A. 20— Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
R.A. 34—Do Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall , Graiuger-streot , Newcastle
R.A. 280—St. Wulstans , Afasonic Hull , 95 High Street, Worcester
R.A. 293—Unity, 23 Ann Street , Rochdale
R.A. 3,13—Royal Preston, Preston

THURSDAY, 13th NOVEMBER.
19—Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Taveru , Leivdeuhall-streot, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, E.C.
436—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regeut-streot , VV., at 8 (lust.)
634—Polish National , .Freemasons 'Hall, W.C.
657—Canonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
70-4—Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , ab 7 (instruction)
719—Belgrave, The Clarence , Aldorsgato Street , B.C. (instruction)
75-4— High Cross, Co.-.ch and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
879—Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
901—City of Loudou , Jamaica Coft'ee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdet t Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethnal Green Road, K., 8. (Instruction)1306-St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1330—Stockwell , Cock Tavern, Kenuington-road . at 7.30 (Instruction)1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-road , Paddington1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Aveuuo, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst)1471—Islington , Cock Tavern, Highbury
1523—St. Mary Magdalene, Ship Hotel, Greenwich1553—i). Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (rn).1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone

-1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street, E.C.
1611-Covent Garden, Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (rust.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Caruoerwell. (Instruction)
1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall. Nnttinsr Hill
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.G. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gato, Olorkonwell , at 9 (lust).
1708—Plncknett, Bald Faced Stag, East Finchley
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, VV., ab 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
180-1—Coborn, Vestry Hall, Bow
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel, Now Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand, The Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 1-10—St. George 's, Green Man Hotel, Blackheath
R.A. 538—Vane, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 551—Yarborongh , Green Dragon, Stepney
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyno Castle Tavor.i , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. (Instruction)
R.0.42—St. George, 33 Golden Square, W

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland.

112—St. George, Masonic Hall , Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall. Surrey-sU-o-Jt, Slwiliald
203—Ancient Union . Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool .
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston, Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity, Cro wn Hotel , Penrith, Cumberland.
469—Hundred of Elloe , Masonic Rooms, Loudon Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham.
784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal
786—Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
036—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool.

1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire
1093—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel, Tredegar , .(Ion.
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-undor-Lyno
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington .
1147—St. David , Freemnsons' Hall , Manchester.
1182—Duke of Edinburg h , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1201—Roy d, Imperial Hotel , Malve rn , Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms , Sittiiiguom-ne
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala I
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk i
1429—Albert Etlward Prince of Wales , Masouic Hall , No.vport , Mon j1580—Cratibo tirrio , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at •). (instinotion) I
1683—Corbet . Corbet Arms, Towyn j
1697— Hospitality. RoyalHotel , Waterfoot, near Manchester j
1782—Macheu , Swan Hotel , Coleshill j1892— Wallington , King 's Amis Hotel , Carshaltou. (Instruction) |
1911—Do La Pi 6, Masonic Hall , Northampton
1915—Graystone , Forester 's Hall , Whitstable
R.A. 51—Patriotic , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester
R.A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel, Garston, Lancashire
R.A. 251—Trinity, Castle Inn , Coventry
R.A. 276—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddorsfield
R.A. 464—Hwlft'ordd , Masonic Hall, Haverfordwes t
R.A. 509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton-oa-Teos
R .A. 613—Bridson, Masonic Hall, Sonthport
R.A. 723—Panmure, Masonic Hall. Barrack Road, Aldershot

I 
R.A. 818—Philanthropic , Musonic Halt . Lion Street. Abergavenny
U A. SS9—Dobio , Griffin Hotel , Kinu 's- n-on- fhaiiie s

j M.M. It! —Friend shi p, - St. Step hen 's .-.erect , Dev >m> >rt
K..T.21—Sa la uucu , Masouic Hall , II t .; it 'as

ERIDA.Y, 14th NOVEMBER.
'•limitation Lodgo of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hil l , a: 7.

25—Robert Burns . The North Colo. 115 Oxford-^oreet , VV' ., at 3 (Li-v.- 'io.)
33—Britannic , Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.

134—Caledonian , Ship ami Turtle , I.eadenhalH'reet
111-St. Luke , White Hart , King s-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
157— Bedford . Freemasons' Hull. W.O.
177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , K.C.

F.»7—United Pilgrim-,, Surrey vUsonio Hal l , Oaiaoorvvell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
;tiH—William Proston, St. Androw 'sT'av.vn , - i i ir • » > Si ., IS ik n- St. . ir, s. ( in)
7HO—R .yul Alfred , Star and Gartor . ivoiv liri:l.; i . (Instruct >-i)
t i l t—Rauela gh , Six bells , Hauiiiiur.sniau (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Wliitechapol -road , a. 3. t Instr.ieuoul

1056—Metropolitan . Portugal Hotol , Floet-stroot , K.O. at 7. (Tus '.r i t t i . j u)
115s—Belgrave, Jermyn-streot, S. VV. , at 8. (Iiistrttetiou)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyue Castlo, St. Paul's-road , Can mb u-y, at 3. (In.)
1365—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1643—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , tit 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebuty Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castlo, Church Street, Camborwoll
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Uoudou-.stroot. Greenwich , (lust.)
U.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement, Hercules Tav., Loadenhall St.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , K.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 198—Croydon, 105 High Street, Croydon
B.C. 3—Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall , 33 Goldon-squaro

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcado, St. Mary's-streot , Cardiff.
453—Ohigwell , Loughion Tavern , Station Road , Loughtou , at 7.30 (Inst)
458 —Aire and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouse-steet, Goole.
526—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolvernaiaptoa
(ie2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
815—Blair, Town Hall , Stretford-road , Hulme
916—Hartington, Burlington Hotel , Eastbourue

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street, Harriogato
1037—Beaudesort , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1121—Wear Valley. Masonio Hall , Bishop Auckland
1239— Rock, Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , llirniiu S ' I >. a. v. 7
R.A. 81—Royal York , Private Rooms, Doric Placo, Woodbridgo
R.A. 993—Alexandra , Medway Hotel , Levenshulmo
K.T.—Hope , Freemasons' Hall , Huddersiiold

SATURDAY, 15th NOVEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, E.C.

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., ab 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Halt, Camborwoll, rf.S.
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Uackuey
136-1—Earl ol Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S. vV., at 7 (Instruction)
1732—King's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel Street , Fleet, rLO.
1767—Kensington , Courtfletd Hote l, Earl's Court, S.W.
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air-stroet , Kegout-street , W., at 8
R.A. 1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street, E.C.
811—Yarborongh , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

1556—Addiscombe, Horewood House, High Streot.Oroydon.
R.A. 63—Royal Clareuco, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol

j There is probably nofc a household in the country in whioh the
homely but nutritious potato is not a prime favourite. Tastes may
differ as to the best modes of cooking it , and some may prefer one

! particular, and some another, bat every one likes it, and a dinner
! would hardly be worthy of tbe name it' fche potato in some form or
! another were not included among the edibles. Another illustration
of- its popularity may be gathered from the vast extent of the potato

( crops, the London supply alone being set down at 1,000 tons daily,
! of which more than three-fourths find their way to King's Cross, the
j remainder being distributed among the Borough and other markets.
i Yet for all this bountiful supply careful housewives are often
! exercised in their minds as to where to gefc a potato of really good
j quality, or perhaps wo shall say where to get a small supp ly of good
j quality that will last; a modest household for a few weeks at a time.
j On this point at all events we can satisfy the cariosity of our friends,
j who will find the potatoes sold by Messrs. J. H. Kenny aud Co., of
1 <1 Portugal-street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields, both excellent and moderate
j in price. This firm well deserves pnblic patronage, not only iu respect
I of the quality of what they sell, bufc also for the promptitude and
I attention with which they meet the wishes of their customers.

I A FBEEMASON ought always to appear properly clothed in fche
| Lodge, wearing, besides his apro n , the j ewel proper to his Masonio
| rank, with white gloves. The ancient rule, however, ought to be
I always enforced , not only because this peculiarity of clothing visibly
| couuects this Freemasonry of the present clay wi th  that of former
I centuries, fche white gloves, like the white apron , muse be regarded
aa symbolic. As tha white apron suggests purity of the heart, so the
white gloves symbolise tha cleanliness ol hands, and thus by his
clothing the Freemason is ever reminded of that important le.sson so
often repeated with wonderful variety of expression iu the Holy
Scri ptures. He may fitl y call to rotneinbranco , for examp le, the
words of the 21th t' salm :— " Who shall ascend into the hill of the
Lord ? and who shall stand iti His holy placo ? He that hath clean
hands aud a pare heart; who hath not lifted up his soul to vunicy,
nor sworn deceitfully. " The connection between cleanliness of
hands aud purity of heart is most intimate , for out of the heart
are tho issues of life. The tt-eo must be good that its fruit may be
good. The same fountain cannot send forth sweet waters and bitter.
All that is praiseworthy in moral conduct is required of the Free-
mason.—Australian Freemason 's Chronicle.
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MASONIC P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SERIES.

IU?B1HTBD BBO» "THB FtUS gHiSOK 's CnHOWICM. "

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 Onu LiTiiBABr BBOTHM. 17 T H K  C HRISTIAN M INIS-TUB .
2 A DlSTVNOoistnsn MASON. 18 Tim MVSTIC .
3 THH MAX ot? EsuRUt.  19 A M ODKI . M ASON .
4 FATHBB TIM*. 20 A CHIP FKOM .fnppA.
5 A CORNBB STOWB , 21 A Pir.r. wi uv .VI VSOSBY .
8 THB CKAVTSMAK. 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 33 A Riont H AND MA*.
8 AN EASTRBN STAB . 24 OOR C ITIZBX BROTHBB .
9 THB K WIGUT E RRAN T . 35 AN A BIB PBBCKMOB .

10 THB OoxoQBKABiAir. 38 A N- A KCIBWT BIUTON.
11 A ZKALOCS OFFICER , 37 Tint A RTIST .
18 THB SotDTKS. 28 TUB FATHBB or THB LOCOS.
13 FBOM UNDSB THB Oaowir. 39 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 Ona HBBCDIBS. 30 As ABT STCDEST .
16 A MBHOHANT PBINCB . 3l THK M A R I N K R
16 THB CKCBCHMAN . '12 Sor.niRtt OF iVoRTc.TK.

33. *'Ou> Mno."

~~ ~- ,- — -J --z^_z^-iGar

THB THEATRES , &e.
COVE1NT GABDEJM .—At 8-, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJESTY'S.-ITALI.V X OPKRAS.
DRUKV LANE.-At 7.25, TIMSON'S LITTLE HOLIDAY . At 8, THE

WORLD.
HAYMAEKET.-At a, DIPLOMACY.
PEINCESS'S.-At 7.45, HAMLET.
LYCEUM.—At 7. f>, BOMKO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, TURN HIM OUT. At 8.0 IN THB RANKS.
OLYMPIC—At 8.10, WRITTEN " IN SAND. At 9, TWINS.
ALHAMBKA-VARIKTY ENTERTA1NMRNT .
COURT.—At 8, A MODEL OF A WIPE. At 8, YOUNG MRS. W1NTHROP .
SAVOY.—At 8.13, THK SORCKRKR. TRIAL BY JURY.
OPEHA COHKiUE. M *, VICE VKUSA. At 9, NIT A'S FIRST.
CKITEI RION.—At a, SOMKBOOY KLSK. At 9, FEATHERBRAIN.
BOYALTY. At 8.30, FRKNCH PLAYS.
TOOLE'S.-At 7.-U), OFF DUTY. At 8.30, THE BABES.
iSTitAJSTD.—At7.3t> , SUNSHINE. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
G AIE'I'Y.-At 8, A WET DAY. At 9.30, CALLED THEIR AND BACK.
COMEDY.—At 7.45, RIP VAN WINKLE.
GRAND —At 7.30, BLIND IMPOSTORS. At 8, THE SUNNY SOUTH.
PRINCE'S.-At 8.15, CALLED BACK.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, SAINTS AND SINNERS.
GLOBE —At 8, A PHENOMENON IN A FROCK COAT. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETA RY.
E MPIRE.-At 7.45, FARCE. At 8.30. DICK.
ST. JAMES'cJ —At 8, THE IRONMASTER.

I NOVELTY.—At 7.45. THE GENIUS. At 8.45, POLLY.
IMPERIAL.—At 8, THE SERIOUS FAMILY. At 19, THE BOARDING

SjHOOL.
STAJM D ARD .—At 7.45, DAYB REAK.
SURREY -At 7.30, FOR EVER.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, FOLLE FARINE, &o.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultual Hall.-Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN f t  ALL.—Messrs. MASKKLYNK AND COOKE. Every after

noon at 3. Tuesday , Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT. INTERNATIONAL AND

UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION. PANORAMA . Open Daily. Aquarium,
Picture Gallery, &c.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

lnite»iijj -trj t̂iimit <PM! anfl ®Ummt.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be road with advantage by tho wholo Craft."—Sunday Times.
"Grand Lodge should afc once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Fast.
"The subject is ah \yargaeA hy the author."—Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" Tho author adduces many vacations in tho language used by different Pre-

ceptors "— Cox's Month ly Leynl Circular.
" Ought to be intho hands of every Mason."— Northampton Ouardian .

I " To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo com
mend it to thoir notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer .

" Bro. Slovens' motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of Ritua
was carried by a large majority."—Free mason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodgo
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post , on receipt of stumps, by tbe Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS , ] 12 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Loudon, N.

THE FREEMASON ' S CHROME ,
A. Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W ". the Grand Master of England.

r rUt E FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
-i f rom the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Snb-
scribers should forward their fall Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Advertisers will find T HE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exception ally
good mrxlinm for Advertisements of every class.

[ SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
I Per Pago £8 0 0

Back Paije £10 0 0
I Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per lino.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Doable Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application .

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs . KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand .
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , <1 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. V ICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.
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MASO NIC POR TRAITS. :
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DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPHIICTBD JBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONICM."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385, ,
ASSOCIATE OB KINO'S COLI.BQK, LONDON.

.LIST OF PORTRAITS.
NESTOR j AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W. ,
G.8.B., PastDep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec. j '
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks). j
cil A. and A. Rite.) A TETKRAN ' \ ,

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and ' s(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and \
33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei- !
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire). ]
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD I '
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURE R Past G. Steward , Past Prov. !
(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. VV. Yorkshire, and Prov. '. i

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. VV. Yorkshire). I
ance, No. 7). ViR VeriTAS j

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Dep\ityG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0_ K j . Morri3> Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep. pr0V.G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. VV. W. B. Beach , M P., Prov. (Br0 > j . E. Curteis, 30 deg., Past

G*̂ r^G- -?nP- Hante.BndIslo Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and ~ TI IHTUIIAN™Prov. G. Prior of theTemple,for hl* r ^> ?. -rr . r „
Hantg} (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

«r™^ TTrvvoiinirn T.ANOASTPR V- L-> 33 tleS-> G- J- De!loon,TIME-HON OURED IJANCASTER pasj. p pjw G M   ̂proy_
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G# Sup. Dorsetshire , and G.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire ). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 j  Pea,r30I1 Ben , M.U., Past
gation) . G_ Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC pr0v. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. CESTRIAN CniET
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri ht Hon Lortl de Tab)ey

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece). £\ HARBINGER OF PEACB

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. XlIE LORD OF UNDER LKY
G. Troas-. [Arch] K. Lancashire. (The Karl of Bectivo, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FENS Q.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sntcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).
(The Ri"ht Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. K. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1837, &c.)

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup .
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past ZEscULAl 'lUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M.D., 32

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dog., Past G.S. U., Craft , and
(Bro 11. B. V/ehster, Member of the Past < .St.B., Arch , Intendaii f

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Komo and Ken
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cmssol Constantino far North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOBGAK".
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville.'iLondon.lN.



W O R K S  OF ART.
£16 W9BTH OF SIBKET - FOSTER 'S GHROMOS FOR 33/-
The following 12 splendid Chromos, after that celebrated artist Birket.Foster, will be sent ,

carriage paid , to any purt of the United Kingdom, on receipt of Postal Order for 33/-

The Hayfleld ... ... originally published at 1 11 6
Swinging by the Sea .. ... ... „ „ 1 11 6
Primrose Gatherers ... ... ... ,, „ 1 11 6
The Stray Calf „ „ 1 11 8
On the Sea Shore ... ... „ „ 1 1 0
Finding the Sea Gull „ „ 1 11 6
Milking Time ... „ „ 1 1 0
Gathering Wild Roses „ „ 1 1 0
Rustic Bridge ... ... ... „ „ 1 1 0
Repose ... ... ... ... „ „ 1 11 6
The First Swallow „ „ 1 11 6
Providence Barge ... ... ... „ „ 1 1 0
The above ready for framing on good white monnts, measuring 29 inch x 21 inch , making a

grand set of pictures for drawing rooms, &a.
A N Y  OF THE A B O V E  M A Y  B E  H A D  S I N G L Y  AT 3/ 6

CHEQUES GROSSED NATIONAL BANK. POST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT KING'S CROSS , N., TO

T. Gt X L IB E IR, T7
DEPOT OF FINE ARTS,

2 7 5  P E N T O N V I L L E  R O A D ,
82 Caledonian Road, and 373 Grays Inn Road, Kings Cross, London, KT.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
PATTERNS OF SUITABLE MOULDINGS FOR FRAMING, AND PRICES, WILL BE SENT WITH EACH PARCEL.

HOTELS , ETC.
/1AKU.SLE—Bns<h Hotel .
U H U T C U t 'f S  KOl.ROYD, Proprietor.
"PALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNK— Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAY t.OR Proprietor.

HAVKKF0RDWR8T. —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. I1KN . M. DAVIKS Proprietor.

KKW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
fiOilife .t Dinner Parties. J. BRIM. Proprietor.

MARCUTK. —Kin d 's Ifeail , HIR II Street. Family
arid ( 'ominorcial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

! (lay during Che so .win. A. AliBAHAMS , M-ma'-for.
M ILKORD UAVHN'.-Lovd N'el-on Hotol.

T. PALMER Proprietor.

j IlIUHXrOND—Station Hotol , adjoins the Railway
IV Station. Kvery accommodation for Lar^o or
Small Parties . ,IOUK UUN'RO, Pvovviotor.
SANDWIC H—Boll Family and Commercial Hotel

Hood Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§mvm9 (§tli$t 9 iil fM« f mmt flute,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY ,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON .
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL XIOS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

POTATOES BESTo^LITY

Delivered Free HALFPENNY PER LB. Bags Included
MAGNUM KONU9IS or CHAMPIOSS ,

112 lbs 6s 6d. Specially sorted 6s. Pay npon Delivery.
Testimonials npon application to

J. H. KENNY AND CO.
4 PORTUGAL ST., LINCOLN'S INN, W.G.
The " Court Circular " saya : "J. II . Kenny & Co.merituni.

varsal patronage for their valuable system of business .

i Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
rp H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G  S,J- By EGBERT B. WOKMAL D .

VV. vy. MORGAN , BELVIDUHE WORKS , N.

PTAIFS AJfll S T R A Y S , cn iKFLT
? V PBO .U T H K  CHESS BOARD , hy Cap-tain

Ilhgh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
Ches - Association .

LOITDO -: -. VI. VV. M OROAN , Hermes Hill , N.

<&"J '" By Appointment to Her Majesty's Eoyal Household Troops.

TRADE ^̂̂^̂̂ ^ X̂^m^m^^̂ Mi MARK

I. J. ROWIE Y & CO., Colliery ft Shipping Agents,
COAL , BREEZE & IRON MERCHANTS,

London Office—14 Blandford Street , Portman Square, W.
and at 19 Margaret Street, HuU.

N E T T  C A S H  P R I C E S , D E L I V E R E D .
PER TON pER T0N

INGHAM s OLD HARD - - 24s EUREKA HARTLEY - - 18s
BEST WALLSEND - - 24s BEST HARD STEAM - - 18s .
BEST SILKSTONE - - 23s T\ ™
NEW SILKSTONE - - 22s . DuDLEY Bmm " " 22s
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - - 21s BEST SMITH'S COAL SEABORNE 16S
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 20s BEST GAS COKE , per 12 Sacks 13s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, 6d each pocket extra.
225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

A Speciality ia made of the fitting ofOffi cers' Collars.
DRESS SUITS fromri3 3s~to £5 5s.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London
aJANUMCTURER OF T03ACC0 POUCHES ,

Willi mi,! iiiiuif i» s-siisfii I < ' i i i : > > .

C^AN be obtained direct from tho Maker,
/ at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

I'.O.O. payable at Stratford.
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A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Oigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
3BJ HIGH STREET, STRATFORD. LONDO V , 73.

" December 21, 1893.
EADE'S "I have been troubled with gout fornw" " tho lust forty years, and in that time

been under nine doctors, and triotl many

G 
so-called ' never-fading * remedies, but

OUT I round no relief until I got a bottle of

AND EADE'S PILLS
from tho Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RH EUMATIC f'lt,e> aull since then I have ailed no-
thing.

" (Signed)

PIM Q  
B J?. W. LONSDALE,,LW * " Chimney Sweep.

" 22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
A:-e sold by alt Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is lid and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, I0ND02J.

RT A TT? 3Qi THE (5KBiT REMEDYJOJUXXXXt* O poR GOUT and
RHEUMATISM.

1 The excruciating pain is
i quickly relieved and cured

f H  /"\TT!n iin  a few days by this cole-
\J T\J {J J. : brated Medicine.

j These Pills require no res-
traiat of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

T"l"tT Y T O! aD y v'tnl Part-
IT \ Ll IJ O ! Sold bv alt Chemists atJ. X J U J U W.  ;ls Xid and 2s .9d per box.



S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S

FRE E MASO N S '  HOT EL ,
(LATE BACOIT 'S),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
Tlie Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management .
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of fche house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

W. W l¥l O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs f o-r Special Purposes Furnished on App lication .

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HOW TO STUD Y ECONOM Y !
USE

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT OIL COOKING STOVES.
ODOURLESS, SMOKELESS, PORTABLE

SAFE, AND CLEANLY.
f t, f i  Thi-y will vri!..'. joinlH nr poultry; toil

^-̂  ag^W  ̂ tis' 1' vi-KCtnblcs, &i\ ; try cliujs , steaks , or
r<5 /f*3*̂  |l Wt luti-imj bake ln-ruil or pnMrr ; tuav t ;  heat
WYA,/ taJiiL***' ""' '*™>s; anll > '" f'i*-'t . d" tbe entire work

ft ml j ! $ f \ „  "' ,l k ''c'le" "l°c> over wliicli they have
JL\ Jjjflfcfc S. Sipgg^r the advantage of beinir Ut oi 

e.--( ir.u:uislird
*F -IST- I

~
IVJL~*. r^SJiL̂ . '" :l n,oll"'tit. They t 'nve keel 'i' j! it tire ill

f fi'i »"̂ i K  I ' TlTl varm wentlicr . ami for donu. .. ' use and
|i B^aSfej MiP i l 1 I , 11 Leuiiomy are unequalled .
Icfe^SSfirll ill \m Three Meals a Eay for FoTlr to Six
* W srr̂ ~ ii|H Li |»f Persons can be cooked for a penny.

P
£*̂ »*r /J^lBW PKICES FKOM A FEW SHILLINGS.
^J r^M^<S^̂M write for Illustrated Price List and full

**ft3- Particulars to
The Holborn Lamp and Stove Company,

118, HOLIiOUN , LONDON,
Atrdfay where you saw this advertisement.

ADA1VI  S. M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
AKD OS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Itath HOOIIIH Fitted nj». All the latest Ii>i[>i ovt.ai)eiilN inU-oiUiveti.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GAttDEN , E.G. ;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N.

ESTIMATES GrXVJElJSr.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AMD MANUFACTURING JEWELLE R AND WATCH MAKE R ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moder ate in Price.
C-A-TAIIlOGr-TTIES POST PBEB.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

ACCIDENT INSLT RANGE COMPANY
Limited, Sfc. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

! Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
; THE
! CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE,

AND¦ Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements
rriHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered oE any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free ... ... 13 0
Throe „ „ 3 3

All communications and hooks, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to tho Editor, 555 Caledonian Koad , N.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual1 Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

! diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
| Office of the BIBKBECK BOILBINQ SooiBir.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER1 MONTH , with immediate possession, either for

j Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
j Office of the BIBSBBCK FBEEHOLD LAND SOOIBTT .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
| FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
; Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

| ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn

j below JE50. No commission charged for keeping
i Accounts, excepting nnder special circumstances.
j The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three

per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of

charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the par-

j chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1884.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAKK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DKVERKHX COUBT, STRAND .

PIANOFOR TES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. KUecrant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G. LINSIKAB, Manager.

COBBEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden. Town, London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRO "V:EL1JR7 ¥"CffiOYBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^p».̂  BEAUTIFUL 
AND 

PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
1fe™~; L,. PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
&,,.»"- —^^.,Zj FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER ,
'-gg !| pi The Advantage*) of a Trial , with the Convenience of the

-' f j l/)' "••ĵ j_™^_j ! j j  Three Years' System at Cash Price, hy Paying- about a <5<uiiSei
•"Stl̂ r '̂ ^Stvj S^^. T" °* ti,e V!»'«Q <iowsi , the BaSance i»y Kany PayauetitK , Irani
,»«.aaj£' ~ ._^..I,'- . 15<* per quarter.

GBOYBK & 3RGVEE (late AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

KNT.<t I tL . IMHK» I.Hiiu

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOBOAS,
at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville. Satur-
day, 8th November 1884.


